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J.L. King will speak

and sign copies of his

book, On The Down

Low, at The Haven‘s

"Gathering in White" on

Saturday, June 19,

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

at The Memphis Airport

Ramada Inn, located at

2979 Millbranch Road,

as part of the Memphis

Black Pride 2004 cele—

bration.

Despite his love for his

wife and family, a desire for

sex with men drove King to

live a secret life to satisfy

those desires. King uses this

book to not only expose his own

life on the "DL" but, vicariously, the

many other men who live a double

life, one heterosexual and one not.

King has made it clear, in his workshops, in this book and

even during his appearance in May on "Oprah," men, specifi—

cally black men, on the DL do not, in any way, want to associ—

ate with the gay community. To do so, would not only blow

their cover, but be even more degrading, explaining that for a

black man to be a "fag" is absolutely intolerable, incurring its _

own set of vile and condemnation from the community an

world he is a part of.

And with these words, King has set forth one majer.

versial issue in the black community, the gay and les!

munity and among other HIV/AIDS educators. i

This book almost appears to be King‘s attempt to right his

wrongs to his wife (who divorced him) and family. In fact, he has

made a career of workshops and speeches specifically

designed to heterosexual women of color to advise them of their

need to be sure the man they have sex with is not on the down

low and, most importantly, that they insist that their male part—

ners wear a condom.

And we couldn‘t agree more. We‘ve heard it phrased that

you are having sex with every person your sex partner has slept

with and vice versa. So, whether he is on the DL or not, we

agree that women need to be assertive and insist on their man

using a condom (or use a female condom). King also encour—

ages the women to have HIV tests, because many women

aren‘t even aware theif d or steady boyfriend has infe

ed them, not havi an" is having sex with

(and we add, ano f

with a man on the

However, we
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women when he says that "all" black women want a man and

will do what they have to do get a man. To keep a man, King

says a black woman will deny, not complain or even allow an

open relationship with another man, just so long as their mar—

riage will stay together.

We once were told that when you take a test and the multiple

choice answer has the word "all" or "never"in it, that‘s the wrong

answer. Not to mention, as a lesbian, ... well, enough said.

The hard—back book, published by Broadway Books, is a very

quick read, 190 pages long. He has based his book on "hun—

dreds of interviews, statistics, and the author‘s firsthand knowl—

edge of DL behavior." King offers a description of various types

of brothers on the DL, from "The Mature Brother," someone you

would never have a clue that he enjoys sex with men on the side

and is "behind the closet," to the "I‘m Just Curious Brother," the

one who will visit a gay club and other places in the gay com—

munity, but whose immaturity can cause slipups, letting us know

his closet door is ajar.

When used to empower women, this is a good book. When

used to educate women and save their lives, this is a good book.

When used to scare women that every man they see might be

getting some male—on—male sex undercover (no pun intended),

that‘s not good.

By the way, we asked Anthony Hardaway, director of the

Memphis Black Same—Gender—Loving Alliance, i.e. "The Haven,"

why he‘s bringing King to Memphis, considering all—the contro—

versy surrounding his ideas, not to mention his not waliting to be

associated with gays or gay pride. _

"The city of Memphis and the state of Tennessee are becom—

g known as the place for artists and authors of color to come

d make it as an upcoming celebrity," Hardaway replied. "We

isoare known as a community that greatly supports them finan—

ially, as well.

"J. L. King has a message that everyone needs to hear,"

Hardaway continued. "He not onlyhas the courage to talk about

the downlow man, Mr. King went ahead and wrote a book about

a topic as a society have only whispered about at church;

over the er table; at the beauty and barber shops, and on  

   

 

    

 

  

    

  
  

 

   
     

  

   

ouraged all — gay, straight, man, woman, black,

hear King speak.

s ‘fraternity‘ secret and gets more flak from the

en," Hardaway concluded. "He lets you look

into the worl is secret."

Why out and decide for yourself on Saturday, June

19? .

J.L. KING to speak, sign books

June 19, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Come celebrate Pride Weekend, June 25—27 in Atlanta.

x ®
    What better place than the "city too busy to hate" to prociaim that "Equality =.

this pivotal election year? This year is your year. Stroll through the South‘s largest Pride celebration

in lush Piedmont Park. Mingle with friends old and new among the eclectic and energetic cross—section

of our community. Venture into gay—friendly neighborhoods and explore

Atlanta‘s delectable food scene, world—class shopping and legendary nightlife.

 

This is Atlanta. This is your year.

ATLANTA A & oe s 4,
Convention & Visitors Burcun Visit jav—atlanta.com and reserveyour Pride weekend now!
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Loving Arms closes its doors after 13 years

As Loving Arms grieved the loss of so many children and

women to HIV/AIDS, so does our community grieve the loss of

this agency that has done so much in the war against this indis—

criminate killer, not to mention empowering so many women in

their individual battles. f

With boxes taped up and stacked against the walls, it was

evident that moving was going on at 11 South Idlewild. Shelia

Tankersley, executive director and founder of Loving Arms, and

her partner, Chris Sinnock, sat down with Family & Friends to tell

our readers what happened to bring this much needed agency

to a halt.

"It is the hardest thing I have had to do, but the right thing,"

Tankersley began our conversation, with tears in her eyes. "The

writing was on the wall. There were cuts and cuts (to grant pro—

grams). People have been very generous, especially at

Christmas, with things—in—kind donations, but things—in—kind

don‘t pay the bills. .... The community is still supportive and

gives what they can give. But fundraisers have been down,

independent donations have been down ... The community

supported us so much with the best they had. When it didn‘t

come from others, it came from our community."

The grants Tankersley refers to are the Ryan White federal

funds, which were cut across the board and across the nation

this year. Ironically, Sinnock sits as chair of the local commit—

tee that had to make the decision to cut the funds for services

rendered by Loving Arms to women and children with

HIV/AIDS.

"Ryan White gives ‘medical‘ number one priority," Sinnock

said. "We used that as guidance; how do you choose which

wonderful service to go (not be funded)?"

In addition, grants allowed only 10 percent of the funds

requested for a particular program to go to administrative and

overhead costs; the balance must go for program expenses

only. It is up to the agency to garner funds from other

sources to cover those costs.

In Loving Arms‘s case, its grant was for transportation of

women and children with HIV/AIDS to medical and social

agency appointments, specifically covering the cost and

maintenance of the agency‘s vans and the van driver‘s

salary. Loving Arms participated in a collaborative effort

with Friends For Life Corporation (FFL) and Hope House

Day Care Center to orchestrate the daily runs for the three

agencies‘ vans in an attempt to get the most out of all of its

transportation dollars.

"The two vans went back to The United Way, (which is

the administrator for the Ryan White grant); Friends For

Life is negotiating for their use," Tankersley said. "All of our

hygiene items we had went to Friends For Life‘s (food)

pantry." She also noted that some funds raised at a yard

sale in April were given to Hope House.

"United Way plans on giving us the vans," Kim Moss,

executive director of FFL confirmed. "We will take over

the coordination of all the transportation for FFL and

Hope House. (This year) we received (all) the Ryan

White (transportation) money and were going to subcon—

See Loving Arms, page 21
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_ Our Point Is Eorroriar

A friend of ours sent us an email. At the end of the email was

an African proverb which read, "When the drummers change

their tune, the dancers must also change their steps."

We felt that was appropriate in so many ways today, both

locally and nationally. Change is something that is as much a

part of our life as the blood coursing through our veins. Even the

body goes through changes without end, from birth to death.

Yet, change can be scary, and very unsettling for many. As a

child we learn the rules of this world. And then things happen

and our rules change. We hang on as long as possible to the

false security of our rules, but soon we learn that change can be
for the good.

Locally, questions have arisen for months about when Pride

would be and what was going on with Pride this year. Well, time

has come for change in those who are responsible for organiz—

ing Memphis‘s celebration of gay pride. Memphis Pride Inc. has

dissolved and a new, larger group of people have formed Mid—

South Pride, which will take over the responsibilities with a new,

more encompassing vision.

Changes also have happened during the past decade in the

battle against HIV/AIDS. Aloysius Home was once operated as

a hospice for those dying from HIV/AIDS. Now, with the chang—

ing and improving medications, hospices are no longer needed

as HIV is no longer a guaranteed death sentence.

Ironically, as this disease becomes more treatable, although

many will tell you they would easily trade the side—effects of the

medications to go back in time and slide on that condom, the

number of cases of HIV/AIDS has increased. Yet, the federal

government has reduced greatly the amount of funds it has

           

Subscribe to Family &

Friends, the Mid—South‘s

only GLBT Magazine, and

aeaait

out where to dine and keep up

with all the exciting

entertainment events in the

Mid—South GLBTcommunity!
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granted to HIV/AIDS agencies in its battle against this disease.

Those grant cuts have pulled the rug out from under two of

our Memphis and Mid—South HIV/AIDS agencies. Friends For

Life made major adjustments to continue offering its myriad: of

services and another agency, Loving Arms, has had to shut its

doors altogether.

Perhaps the change has a silver lining. With a shift of funds

coming more from the local sector and away from the federal

government, perhaps these agencies won‘t have to deal with the

double standard set by the federal government, i.e. the Bush

administration‘s not promoting sex, and at the same time reach

out to the segments of our population who need educating, test—

ing and help against HIV/AIDS ... those involved in high—risk sex—

ual activities.

A big change in our country occurred May 17. Gays were

married for the first time in the State of Massachusetts, coinci—

dentally on the 50th anniversary of when the U.S. Supreme

Court decided that schools had to desegregate and allow both

black and white children to attend the same schools to get the

same education.

The preachers, the anti—Black legislators, the discriminating

masses bitched as much, if not more, then. States did all they

could to prevent compliance with the federal mandate for the

civil rights of these children.

Likewise, the same complaints are heard today as a result of

the first set of "I—do‘s" heard in our country on May 17. Even the

president of the United States has chimed in with the objectors.

Is fear of change at the root of what generates the anger,

malice and hatred of these so—called leaders of our states

and country?

Suffice it to say, perhaps it is time for a change in our leader—

ship, specifically in Congress and the Presidency, to those who

respect the values America was founded on and the principles

on which it operates, a democracy. Because the Supreme Court

doesn‘t vote your way, doesnm‘t mean you disrespect them and

figure out a way to get your way on.an issue, Gov. Rommey and

President Bush. Perhaps it is time to change your childish ways.

Our point is this: The drums of GLBT rights are changing; get

®

D YES! I want to subscribe to Famfiir & Friends
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From old to new, events are still scheduled for 2004

By ANITA MOYT, managing editor

The old

Memphis Pride Inc.‘s remaining board of directors, Patty Pair,

Katie Hiestand, Barbara Jean Jasen and Tim Johnson, voted

unanimously in April to dissolve Memphis Pride Inc. as a

Tennessee corporation.

Kay Mills, former. co—chair of

Memphis Pride Inc, resigned from

the board several months earlier.

These individuals took over the

organization in 2000, with a

$10,000 deficit.. MPI has seen

many people serve on the board,

bringing their individual talents to

the table. All together, the board

provided our Memphis gay, les—

bian, bisexual and transgender community several picnics in

Overton Park, as wellas the annual Pride parade and festival,

the last two years of which were operated with free admission to

the public. Several corporations and gay—owned businesses

donated quite generously so that MPI could open the doors to

the public for free.

However, as 2004 approached, each of the terms of office for

these individuals expired. Also, with several board members hav—

ing health problems, as well as job changes with more responsi—

bilities and little time for MPI, the board discussed what to do.

In the meantime a new group of people approached Memphis

Pride Inc. about helping put on the event. After several weeks of

discussion, it was decided that the best decision would be to dis—

solve Memphis Pride Inc. and let another organization take the

reins of Memphis‘s Pride celebrations.

Due to the bylaws of Memphis Pride Inc., letting these indi—

viduals, who have now formed Mid—South Pride, come in imme—

diately as board members of MPI was not a possibility, due to the

requirements of a nominating committee, votes, etc. before a

person could become a board member. Such procedures would

be time—consuming, hindering putting on Pride in June as the

community has grown accustomed to.

As part of the dissolution of MPI, the organization, as desig—

nated in its original charter, will give the remaining assets of the

organization to the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center.

The new

On April 24, a public meeting was held at the Highland

Branch ‘of the Memphis & Shelby County Public Library.

Attending were 15 persons, all interested in putting on a Gay

Pride event for 2004.

Among the attendees were Gary Wilkerson, Kent Hamson,

Shelia Archer, Peggy Meyer, Herb Zeman, Sean Alexander and

Barbara Jean Jason, among others.

This new group decided on the name of Mid—South Pride

(MSP) and it was suggested that the organization come under

the corporate umbrella of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC), in order to give the group access

to immediate resources and a 501 (c))(3) status.

After a series of meetings between representatives of MSP

and the MGLCC, it was decided that MSP would be formed as a

MID—SOUTH

 

separate organization with no affiliation to any one group.

However, the MGLCC board of directors expressed their full

support and cooperation in bringing Pride events to Memphis

and the Mid—South, as did the remaining members of MPI.

The founders of MSP met on May 12, completed a set of by—

laws, voted for an initial board of directors and filed articles of

incorporation with the State of Tennessee.

The initial officers of MSP include Gary Wilkerson, president;

Sean Alexander, vice president;

Kent Hamson, treasurer, and

Shelia Archer, secretary. The

board of directors also include

Peggy Meyer, Mike Meyer, Harold

Patey, Barbara Jean Jasen, Scott

Miller, Bob Loos and Bo Willis.

The mission of MSP is to pro—

vide events and festivals to the

people of the Mid—South area so

they may celebrate, affirm and appreciate the lives of gay, les—

bian, bisexual, transgender people, their friends and their fami—

lies. One of its goals is to foster unity and pride in the entire Mid—

South community, including Western Tennessee, Northern

Mississippi and Eastern Arkansas.

For more information, go online to www.midsouthpride.org;

call (901) 328—6349, or email midsouthpride@yahoo.com.

The Pride Parade: Saturday, June 26

Mid—South Pride has set Saturday and Sunday, June 26 and

27, to celebrate Gay Pride in Memphis.

A parade is scheduled on Saturday, June 26, with line up at 3

p.m. and step—off at 4 p.m. This year‘s parade will start at

Peabody Park, located at South Cooper and Higby. The parade

will proceed South on South Cooper passing the reviewing

stand, located at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center, 892 South Cooper. The parade will end in the parking lot

of First Congregational Church, 1000 South Cooper.

The theme is "Show Us Your Pride." Individuals and groups

desiring to be part of the parade need to submit an entry form,

which are available at the MGLCC, online at

www.groups.yahoo.com/group/midsouthpride or www.midsouth—

pride.org, by email at midsouthpride@yahoo.com, by calling

(901) 328—6349, or writing to Mid—South Pride, 111 South

Highland, Suite 261, Memphis TN 38111.

The MGLCC will host a reception after the parade.

Approximately 30 minutes after the last parade entry has

passed the reviewing stand, the winner of this year‘s parade will

be announced at the reception.

The Pride Picnic: Sunday, June 27

On Sunday, June 27, Neshoba Unitarian Church, located at

7350 Raleigh—LaGrange Road, will host a Pride Picnic. This

event will feature food, entertainment and lots of fun. Everyone

is encouraged to bring a lawn chair, blanket, frisbee, football,

etc. and join in for a Sunday afternoon of food and fun.
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First,. it was the ~EPISCOPALIANS and now the

METHODISTS. With some Methodist ministers accepting gays

and lesbians fully into their congregations, and even performing

gay unions within their churches, a crack has now started in yet

another of America‘s Protestant religious groups.

Speaking of Episcopalians, OTIS CHARLES, 78, the world‘s

first openly gay Christian bishop married FELIPE SANCHEZ

PARIS, 67, in San Francisco at St. Gregory‘s of Nyssa Episcopal

Church in April. Both men had their children and grandchildren

in attendance.

Talk about separation of church and state. According to a

report in the May 14 issue of The Denver Post, Colorado Springs

BISHOP MICHAEL SHERIDAN instructed 125,000 Roman

Catholics, who are part of his diocese, that they "cannot receive

Communion if they vote for politicians who support abortion

rights, stem—cell research, euthanasia or gay marriage." If they

change their ways and confess this "sin" to a priest, they may

then rejoin the flock in this central ritual of the Catholic church.

The MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

has appointed the following individuals to serve vacated posi—

tions on its board until general elections are held in July: NOEL

TROXELL,— BRANDON COLE, DIANE THORNTON, MARTY

KATZ and NICK BAYLES.

We understand KIERA MASON is now bartending at THE JUN—

GLE, 1474 Madison Avenue. Stop by and enjoy a brew or two.

Congratulations to Family & Friends columnist KATIE HIES—

TAND on earning her masters degree from the University of

Your Family is in
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Allstate.
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e Life

* Business
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Memphis in May.

According to ALLEN COOK of the Triangle Journal News, his

partner, JOHN STILLWELL, who recently suffered a stroke, is

slowly improving, although he is still unable to speak. Both of

you are in our prayers.

Our prayers, too, are with B.J. HEFNER, whose baby broth—

er died last month, and with the many friends Don Sneed left

behind here in Memphis who were apparently left out of any

funeral service, etc., as evidenced by the obituary information

printed in his hometown newspaper in Vicksburg, Miss. (see

page 22 of this issue).

If you are one of the many folks who have heard of "THE

DOWN LOW," which, according to J.L. KING is "straight men

having gay sex" (see page 6), and don‘t quite understand what

he‘s talking about, come hear for yourself on Saturday, June 19,

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at The Memphis Airport Ramada Inn. As

one of the official events of Memphis Black Pride, ANTHONY

HARDAWAY AND THE HAVEN are hosting "A GATHERING IN

WHITE," featuring King. King will speak and sign copies of his

book, On The Down Low, during the gathering. Even though we

read his book and watched him on "Oprah," we‘re still a bit con—

fused. We‘ve got one question whose answer might clear up our

confusion: "What exactly is the difference between being on the

down low (straight men having sex with other men) and being

bisexual? Could it be that bisexuals are white and men on the

down low are black? Sounds like a double standard grounded in

race. You can bet we‘ll be there to ask King this question for our—

selves. If you‘re confused, too, we‘ll see you there, oh, and don‘t

forget, the annual pool party will follow.

It‘s PRIDE MONTH, so be proud of who you are, gay,

straight, bisexual or transgendered ... God made you and He

doesn‘t make mistakes.
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Ban on gays backfires in Rhea, pride shown

Rhea County, Tenn., gays and lesbians successfully turned

lemons into lemonade. After an incredible request by Rhea

County commissioners to basically outlaw gays and lesbians

from their county, gay and lesbian organizers stood up and

entered a successful First

asked the Rhea county attorney to find a way to ban homosex—

uals from living in Rhea County.

March 19: The Associated Press reported that the above
mentioned Rhea County commissioners backed off their anti—

gay demands, in an 8—0 vote. 
Rhea County Gay Day, held

May 8, in the history books.

Rhea County is located

about 30 miles north of

Chattanooga. It is best known

for its annual festival com—

memorating the 1925 John T.

Scopes trial, a/k/a/ "Scopes

Monkey Trail," which found the

teacher Scopes guilty of
 

 

County attorney Gary Fritts

advised the commissioners

that they could not ban homo—

sexuals or make them subject

to criminal charges because

the U.S. Supreme Court, in

2003, struck down Texas‘s

sodomy laws as a violation of

adult‘s privacy.

March 24: First Annual
  teaching evolution. That con—

viction was ultimately overturned on a technicality. The case

became the basis of the classic movie, Inherit the Wind.

In addition, history marked Rhea County again, in 2002,

when a federal judge ruled unconstitutional the teaching of a

Bible Education Ministry class in its public school system.

So how did a bunch of gays and lesbians in such a religious

place make history? Here is a chronology of events:

March 17: Foxnews reported that Rhea County, Tenn., com—

missioners had unanimously voted to ask the Tennessee state

legislators to amend its criminal code so that Rhea County could

charge homosexuals with "crimes against nature." And they

‘Che !Tlimate

YOUR QUALITY WHOLESALE JEWELER

@ 2200 N. GERMANTOWN PKY. — 387—1005
{NEXT TO BOLLA PASTA}

555 S. PERKINS EXT. — STE. 302 — 901.680.0020
{OAK HALL BUILDING, NEXT TO GOLDSMITHS CAK COURT}

WWW.PLATINUMJEWELERS.COM
 

Rhea County Gay Day is set
for May 8 at the Rhea County Court House, 1475 Market Street,
Dayton, Tenn.

This is the same court house where the "Scopes Monkey
Trial" was heard.

April 13: Rhea County Gay Day organizer Gary Giddings
announces that the event had outgrown the courthouse steps

and would be held at the Dayton City Park. The Dayton police

department offered 14 police officers for security. Police Chief

Kenneth Walker told the event organizers that any protesters

See Bon on gays, page 18

 

American Tuxedo

Free Groom‘s

Tuxedo Program

Over 100 Styles

Available

Discounts on

Invitations

Open Evenings

and Sundays

Best Place in

Town ...

Guaranteed!

www.americantuxedos.com

* 4730 Riverdale

{(across from Wal—Mart)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848

 

4722 Poplar Avenue

{next to Sekisui)
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New MLGCJ board begins enhancing group

The new board of directors and officers of the Memphis

Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Justice (MLGCJ), has begun to

enhance the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender civil rights

organization.
According to Gary Wilkerson, co—chair of MLGCJ, a new

website is online at www.migcj.org. The website features news,

activities, photos and regular updates on the activities of the

MLGCJ. The MLGCJ also will continue to use its Yahoo group at

as a discussion and instant

message delivery method.
Additionally, Shelia Archer, MLGCJ co—chair, will host an

online chat each Wednesday at 7 p.m., for anyone who wishes

to discuss the issues of justice in our community. The chat can

be accessed from the MLGCJ Yahoo group by selecting "chat."

The organization has also begun several online polls to get

our community‘s input into various issues.

Each Saturday, from noon to 2:30 p.m, at the corner of Union

and McLean in Midtown,the public is invited to join in a peaceful

protest in support of equality and the right to marriage. This

weekly protest, with signs and flags, has consistently met on this

corner for several months now, joining hands with other organi—

zations.
The next meeting of the MLGCJ will be Saturday, June 19,

from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community

Be The Change You Want To See!

 

Center, 892 South Cooper.

For more information, go online to www.migcj.org or email

migci@yahoo.com.
 

Ban on gays

from page 17

would not be allowed to enter the park, but be allowed to set up

outside the park.
May 8, 2004: The Tennessean reported that several hundred

folks attended Rhea County Gay Day; organizers counted 893,

to be exact.
"I‘m very happy, very happy with it," said Kristie Bacon, of

Dayton, Tenn., one of the organizers of the event and the

individual "who spoke out against the Rhea County

Commission when its members approved a motion ... to pro—

hibit gays from living in the county." "We didn‘t get the num—

bers, but we got enough support to show the world who we

are. It‘s a great turnout."

There were no incidents, except for the disorderly conduct

charges against two men who wanted to preach while holding

10—foot—tall crosses. According to The Tennessean, 130 officers,

representing various law enforcement agencies, were present

for the event.
Plans are already underway for the 2nd Annual Rhea County

Gay Day.
For more information, go online to www.GayDayRheaCounty.com.
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The Sundance Channel‘s 6th Annual "Out Loud" celebration

honors Gay Pride Month with more than 40 films, shorts and

documentaries to be aired throughout the month of June.

This year‘s centerpiece film, making its world premiere, is

Margaret Cho‘s new stand—up comedy film, Revolution, set to air

June 19th, at 8 p.m. Revolution finds Cho tackling a range of

topics with the same acerbic, no—holds—barred humor that has

made her a comedy phenomenon. Frequently using her life as

raw material, she speaks her mind on everything from the Bush

administration to the entertainment offerings of Thailand‘s red

light district; from the functional flaws of a certain diet plan to a

theologian‘s highly specific interpretation of gay love.

Revolution was filmed live at the Wiltern Theatre in Los

Angeles during Cho‘s critically—acclaimed, sold—out 2003, nation—

al tour. It will also air on June 22 at 8 p.m; June 24 at 9 p.m.;

June 26 at 10 p.m. and June 27 at 9 p.m.

"Out Loud" narrative feature premieres include:

+ June 3, 8 p.m., Gasoline — A sexy, edgy Italian road movie

about Stella and Lenni, lesbian lovers who go on the lam after

an argument with Lenni‘s mother leads to a fatal accident.

* June 4, 7 p.m., The Lawless Heart — The sudden death of a

gay restaurateur leads three men — his lover, his brother—in—law

and his footloose, old friend — to reconsider their lives.

* June 8, 9 p.m., Zus and Zo — This Dutch comedy follows the

efforts of three sisters who are determined to prevent their gay

brother‘s mar—

riage to a woman
GLAAD to co—host The "**;}@"

Abbey‘s Mass Gay o Sfms

Wedding June 1

 

family‘s seaside

hotel in Portugal.

 

 

To help launch gay pride month, + June 9, 8

the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against p.m., Hush! —

Defamation (GLAAD) will co—host The Balancing droll

Abbey‘s Mass Gay Wedding in West humor with

Hollywood on June 1. The celebra— insightful drama,

tion takes place at The Abbey, a his— this Japanese

toric social spot in West Hollywood.

Mayor John Duran will officiate and

comedian Margaret Cho will preside

over the event.

The wedding celebration will

begin at 8 p.m. PST and the Gay

Men‘s Chorus of Los Angeles and

singer Pepper MaShay are sched—

uled to perform.

Audiences nationwide can watch

100 couples symbolically tie the knot

during Sundance Channel‘s live

Webcast of portions of the ceremony

at sundancechannel.com. Sundance

also will follow one couple as they par—

ticipate in the festivities of the day. The

segment will be aired throughout the

month of June as part of Sundance‘s .

"Out Loud" programming.

For more information, go online to

www.abbeywesthollywood.com.
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film follows the

travails of a

young gay couple

and a socially—

maladroit young

woman as they

consider starting

a family together.

+ June 16, 8

p.m., Soldier‘s

Girl — Based on a

true story,

sensitive, drama

chronicles the

tragic love affair

between Private

Barry Winchell

and transgen—

dered nightclub

performer

C a | per nia

Addams.

this

Lawless Heart

*+ June 18, 7 p.m., His Secret Life — After her beloved husband

is killed in a traffic accident, an Italian woman learns that he led

a double life with a gay lover. Her discovery leads to an unlikely

friendship, and more.

* June 24, 7:30 p.m., Go Fish — Opposites attract in this
romantic comedy about the extroverted Max and reserved Ely,
who are fixed up by mutual friends.

"Out Loud" documentary premieres include:
*+ June 7, 8 p.m., Garden — This documentary follows a year

in the lives of Nino, a Palestinian, and Dudu, an Arab—Israeli,
teenagers who fled abusive households "and now work as
male prostitutes in the "electricity garden" in downtown Tel—
Aviv. Also airs June 10, at 10 p.m.; June 14, at 10 p.m., and

June 30yat 3 a.m.

+ June 14, 8 p.m., The Tasty Bust Reunion — A look back on
events surrounding the 1994 police raid on the "Tasty," a queer

dance club in Melbourne, Australia, where 463 patrons were

lined up and strip searched at gunpoint. But clubsters fought

back, leading to a landmark lawsuit. Also airs June 19, at 3:10

a.m.; June 22, at 3:30 a.m. and June 30, at 2 a.m.

+ June 15, 10:15 p.m., Wigstock: The Movie — New York‘s

reigning outdoor drag ball — a joyous extravaganza of music,

performance and sky—high wigs — hits the big screen.

+ June 21, 8 p.m., Our House: A Very Real Documentary

About Kids of Gay and Lesbian Parents —A frank examination of

what it means to grow up with gay or lesbian parents, Our

House, profiles children in five families who are facing the usual

ups and downs of family life while encountering varied reactions

See Sundance, page 24  

 



 

Loving Arms

from page 11

tract that to Loving Arms, so we will use that money to hire addi—
tional van drivers. The (Ryan White) Title IV money (formerly
allocated to Loving Arms) will pay for a dispatcher."

"The transition has been very smooth," Tankersley said. "Kim
(Moss) supports me. He knows my health has taken its toll. I feel
confident that the services we provided will continue."

Moss agreed that FFL plans to do all it can to take up the

slack left by the closure of Loving Arms.

"We are trying to set up support groups that Loving Arms was
conducting," Moss continued, "so there won‘t be a lapse in those
services."

During its years, those services have been many and varied,
including massage therapists offering services to women with
HIV/AIDS; group support meetings, which offered empowering
skills to the women in attendance; recreational outings for the
women and/or children, and nutritional classes. One workshop
Loving Arms offered in the past allowed the women to make their
own African—type mask reflecting their own soul. There were reg—
ular potluck dinners held at the Loving Arms building, with the last
one at Easter with Mother Witt of Classic Soul 103.5 joining in.

And, of course, our community, especially The Mystic Krewe
of Aphrodite and The Southern Gentlemen, took a very vested
interested in the children of Loving Arms to see that each child
have a merry Christmas each year. And, the number of individu—
als, businesses, religious organizations and other groups that
joined in this task stretched across all cultural and socio—eco—
nomic barriers in this city.

"In 1991, I opened Loving Arms," Tankersley explained. "We

 

volunteered at the MED to hold (seriously ill) babies in the nurs—
ery. Some had HIV/AIDS (some had other diseases). We got our
first Ryan White grant in 1994, and I went full—time in 1995. We
started expanding our services and programs.

"We went from 12 clients to 500 clients, but with the same

administrative staff," she continued. "When we were smaller I

could do more with the clients. But, due to the success of the
programs, Loving Arms got larger and I got bogged down as
executive director with paperwork. ... I think of all the things
involving my family and my friends | have hadto say no to
because of paperwork."

Tankersley has had to battle her thoughts about the closure
of Loving Arms.

"I had to sit in the van, before | drove it over to Friends For

Life, where the United Way ask that | take it, and reflect on how

many clients were actually served," Tankersley said. "Those

were people going to doctors appointments and on recreational
trips. ... My first reaction was I had failed. But I sat down and
thought about all the good we did, the joy we brought some

women before they died. When I think about those programs I

was able to create, you can‘t negate that. They were little things

to us but big things to others. It gave hope. There were a lot of

good memories. ... Even though we are closed, a lot will live on.

We got in the home and gave the personal touch; other (agen—

cies) had a different approach. We had a lot of good times here."

And how have the clients reacted?

"I think they are confused," Tankersley said. "I‘ve been talking

one—to—one with them. Chris (Sinnock) will see some, too (in her

job as a social worker at St. Jude Children‘s Research

Hospital)." Often an individual will be a client of several

See loving Arms, page 29
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1255 Goodman West, Horn Lake MS
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OBMMIINITY

OBITURARIES

DONALD C. "DON" SNEED
Funeral services were held Wednesday, April 28, 2004, for

Donald C. "Don" Sneed, 41, of Memphis at Cool Spring
Missionary Baptist Church in Vicksburg, Miss. Burial was in |
Cedar Hill Cemetery. The Rev. Byron Maxwell officiated and
W.H. Jefferson Funeral Home had charge.

Sneed, a member of the Memphis GLBT community, died
Friday, April 23, 2004, in Memphis. A cosmetologist and interior
office designer, Sneed had attended Cool Spring M.B. Church.

Survivors include his parents, Essie and Doretha Ware
Sneed of Vicksburg; a stepdaughter, Desiare Sneed of
Memphis; three brothers, Estes Sneed of Vicksburg; Delbert
Sneed of Gulfport, Miss., and Victor Sneed of Atlanta; three sis—
ters, Kathy S. Johnson and Lora Harris, both of Gulfport, and
Pearl Akama of Carson, Calif.; nieces; nephews; cousins; other
relatives, and numerous friends.

JIM F. HEFNER
Funeral services were held recently for Jim F. Hefner, 57,

of Memphis, youngest brother of Memphis GLBT community
member B.J. Hefner. Memphis Funeral Home Poplar Chapel
had charge.

An electrician, Hefner died Tuesday, May 4, 2004, at
Methodist Healthcare—North.

Survivors include his wife, Susan Spurlock Hefner of
Memphis; two daughters, Denise Hefner Sojourner of New
Albany, Miss., and Megan Hefner of Memphis; a son, Greg
Hefner of Knoxville; a sister, Betty "B.J." Hefner of Memphis, and
two brothers, Jack Hefner and Tom Hefner, both of Memphis.

The family requests memorials be sent to St. Jude Children‘s
Research Hospital.

  

 

 

Living Word

Christian Church
2489 Broad Avenue

# Memphis, TN 381 12
901—452—6272

(Adjacent to the Post Office)
Services:

Sunday 10AM and 6PM
also Wednesday at 7PM
A Powerful Place to Belong...

Pastor
Kyle Dearen
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First fully—sanctioned same—sex marriages in the U.S.

By REX WOCKNER, staff writer

The United States became the fourth nation to allow same—

sex couples to get married May 17 when a Massachusetts

Supreme Judicial Court ruling from last November took effect.

Cambridge City Hall began handing out marriage licenses at

12:01 a.m. as some 10,000 gays and lesbians rallied outside.

Marcia Hams and Susan Shepherd received the first license.

"I feel overwhelmed," Hams told reporters. "I feel ready to col—

lapse. I‘m shaking so much, I‘m really ready to faint."

Shepherd added: "There‘s

some kid somewhere that‘s

watching this and it‘s going to

change his whole life. ... This

is about so much more than

us. But it‘s about us, too."

Weddings began around the

state several hours later when

other government offices

opened and judges began grant—

ing waivers of Massachusetts‘

mandatory three—day waiting

period between the issuance of

a license and the marriage cere—

mony.

Gov. Mitt Romney has said

same—sex couples from other

states cannot get married in

Massachusetts unless their

home state recognizes gay

marriages or the couple is

planning to move to

Massachusetts. He cites a

1913 state law that was

designed to appease states

that banned interracial marriage after Massachusetts allowed it.

But several Massachusetts cities have said they never

applied that law to straight people and have no intention of

applying it to gay people. Those cities include Somerville,

Springfield, Worcester and Provincetown, which began issuing

licenses to out—of—state couples immediately.

The attorney generals of Rhode Island and New York

announced that their states likely will recognize the marriages

of residents who marry in Massachusetts. (Connecticut and

Vermont also have indicated they will probably recognize

those marriages.)

With weddings taking place across the state, it was impossi—

ble to keep a running count, but, at the least, hundreds of mar—

riage licenses were handed out by clerks before the day‘s end.

In Provincetown, the chairwoman of the city Board of

Selectmen, Chery! Andrews, married longtime partner

Jennifer Germack.

Andrews called it "one of the greatest things that has ever

happened to me. ... This is the most memorable day of my life,"

she said.

"It‘s like a madhouse here, darling," Board of Selectmen sec—

retary Vernon Porter told the Los Angeles Times. "Everyone‘s

 

giving flowers. It‘s just gorgeous."

In Cambridge, Marcia Kadish and Tanya McCloskey were

believed to be the very first couple to tie the knot, at 9:15 a.m.

Kadish told reporters she felt "all tingly and wonderful" with

"so much love ... bursting out of me." +

The seven couples who filed the lawsuit that led to the

Supreme Judicial Court ruling — the case was named Goodridge

v. Department of Public Health — all planned to marry Monday.

"Next to the birth of our daughter Annie, this is the happlest
day of our lives," said Julie Goodridge.

In Boston, Mayor Tom Menino escorted three of the plaintiff
couples into City Hall.

"I am very proud to be
mayor of the city on this partic—
ular day," he said. "We have
broken down another barrier.
That is what life is all about —
breaking down barriers and
making this an open society
for everyone to live in, to cher—
ish each other and to have a
great life."

Earlier this year, the
Massachusetts legislature nar—
rowly passed a draft constitu—
tional amendment that would
ban same—sex marriage and
establish civil unions that grant
all state—level marriage rights.
The amendment could not
take effect until 2006, at the
earliest, after being passed
again by the legislature and
ratified by voters.
Some observers predict

now that the weddings have
begun, support for the amendment will drop off when legislators
and citizens (a) realize the sky hasn‘t fallen and (b) see all the
happy gay couples celebrating their love.
A proposal to amend the U.S. Constitution to ban same—sex

marriage nationwide is unlikely to clear the hurdles it faces — a
two—thirds vote in the House of Representatives and the Senate,
and ratification of three—fourths of the states — political observers
believe, especially now that same—sex marriage is a reality.

Same—sex marriage also is allowed in the Netherlands
(2001), Belgium (2002), and the Canadian provinces of Ontario
(2003), British Columbia (2003) and Quebec (2004).

Several other nations grant some, most or all of the rights and
obligations of marriage to same—sex couples under registered
partnership and civil—union laws.

President George W. Bush denounced the weddings taking
place in Massachusetts.

"The sacred institution of marriage should not be redefined by

a few activist judges," he said en route to Topeka, Kan., where,

ironically, he was commemorating the 50th anniversary of the

Supreme Court decision that ended racial segregation in schools.

See Gays marry, page 24
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Gays marry

from page 23

"All Americans have a right to be heard in this debate," Bush

said. "I called on the Congress to pass, and to send to the states

for ratification, an amendment to our Constitution defining and

protecting marriage as a union of a man and a woman as hus—

band and wife. The need for that amendment is still urgent, and

l repeat that call today."

Gov. Romney said: "An issue as fundamental to society

as the definition of marriage should be decided by the peo—

ple. Until then, I intend to follow the law and expect others to

do the same."

Fred "God Hates Fags" Phelps and his family stood outside

Boston City Hall with their colorful placards.

Focus on the Family‘s James Dobson said: "We will look back

20, 30, 50 years from now and recall this day as the day mar—

riage ceased to have any real meaning in our country. The doc—

uments being issued all across Massachusetts may say ‘mar—

riage license‘ at the top, but they are really death certificates for

the institution."
In general, however, antigay protest was muted if not invisi—

ble throughout much of the state, and the media focus was

squarely on the beaming same—sex couples who repeatedly said

they couldn‘t believe this day actually had arrived.

"I never even fantasized about marriage," Paul McMahon, 71,

told Newsweek. "Going to other people‘s weddings, | always

thought they were so beautiful, and | never thought about hav—

ing one of my own."

McMahon and Ralph Hogdon, 69, have been together for

49 years.
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Friends For Life
1384 Madison Avenue » Memphis, TN 38104 » 901.272.0855

wwuwy.FriendsForLifeCorp.org

Pilgrim Center to offer

Pathfinder Forum

The Pilgrim Center, the counseling service at First

Congregational Church, 1000 South Cooper, will present "The

Pathfinder Forum: Gay Strands in the Fabric of Life" each

Sunday during the month of June.

The purpose of these forums is to promote spiritual well—

being by lessening psychological barriers. The Pathfinder Forum

will explore how gay, lesbian and bisexual individuals are natu—

ral threads in society‘s tapestry. Emerging from a history as mar—

ginal people, the forum encourages gays to celebrate and share,

without apology, their lives and talents.

WGay Strauds *>.
w#ame—ZJobric of Liye

There will be four sessions, each from 9 to 10 a.m., eachSunday in June. The schedule includes:+ June 6 — Rev. Chery! Cornish kicks off the forum by shar—ing her views and experiences of how gays enrich society.+ June 13 — Dr. Joel Chapman, director of The PilgrimCenter, talks on healthy versus toxic shame, and homophobia.He will emphasize that our real shame is not sharing our giftsas gay people.+ June 20 — A panel of gay and straight civic leaders sharehow their programs promote emotional, social and spiritual well—being. Scheduled to participate are Len Piechowski (MemphisGay & Lesbian Community Center), Dr. Arnold Drake (Parentsand Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG)) and Jonathan Coleand Paul Linxwiler (Integrity).+ June 27 — Leaders of Memphis Area Gay Youth(MAGY) and gay and lesbian parents focus en fosteringself—worth in children.Admission is free, but seating—is limited. Call (901) 844—4357and leave your request for a reservation in mailbox #9.For more information, call (901) 844—4357 and leave your nameand phone number in mailbox #2 and your call will be returned. 
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% from page 20

from extended family, classmates, teachers, neighbors and pub—lic officials. Also airs June 24 at 5 p.m. and 4:30 a.m.; June 26at 3 p.m. and June 28 at 11 a.m. *« June 21, 9 p.m., No Secret Anymore: The Times of DelMartin and Phyllis Lyon — Known as the founders of the modernlesbian civil rights movement, Martin and Lyon launched the firstpublic organization for lesbians in 1955. The film chronicles thelives of these two women, who have been both partners in loveand political activism for 50 years. Also airs June 24, at 6 a.m.and 4 p.m.; June 26 at 2 p.m., and June 28 at noon.*+ June 28, 8 p.m., Yves St. Laurent: 5Avenue Marceau 75116Paris — Offering a fascinating glimpse of what goes on behindthe closed doors of an haute couture house, director DavidTeboul chronicles the creation of the final women‘s collection bythe legendary fashion designer Yves St. Laurent.
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A little

‘self acceptance‘ —

can be a ‘
big turn on!!
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I need a G.W.M.; HIV fine, to assist me with

senior parent. Female and charming,

basically independent, just needs a helper

throughout the day. Pay reasonable.

Call RAY KING at 662—301—5044
or LORNA KEAHEY at 901—837—3799
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« WALK—INS WELCOME .

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST |

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod
into a community offaith and Spirit!
 

|| We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!
1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings
www.firstcongo.com
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If you‘re looking

for a place to

hang out with

friends, a place

where it‘s okay

to be gay, lesbian

bisexual or

transnamler

  

blocnacam

2nd & 4th SATURDAYS

T to 10 p.m. « Food « Beverages

Activities « Music « Lots of FUN

NO ONE OVER 21 IS ALLOWED
   

yam

telephone

hotline

Friend‘s For Life‘s

Sizzlin‘~ Summer. Auction

Party returns to Hardin

Hall at the Memphis

Botanic Garden, located

at 750 Cherry Road in

Audubon Park, this year

on Sunday, June 27. The

silent auction gets under—

way at 3 p.m. and the first

of two live auctions will

begin at 4:30 p.m.

WMC—TV 5‘s Kym

Clark and FM 100‘s Tom

Prestigiacomo will again

offer their talents and win—

ning smiles to raise funds

in this 17th annual auc—

tion to benefit Friends For

Life (FFL) Corporation.

Renowned vocalist and entertainer Jackie

Johnson will entertain the crowd with a spec—

tacular selection of gospel, soul, jazz and pop

songs. And, making a special appearance this

year, are members of the Volley Girlz group in

their role as the Friends For Life

Cheerleading Squad.

Last year, approximately 400 FFL support—

ers bid on 508 donated items, bring in proceeds

of more than $60,000 for the Memphis and Mid

South HIV/AIDS service agency.

"Each year the auction has grown in terms of

the number of donations, attendees and the

money raised," explained FFL Executive

Director Kim Moss. "The auction has helped

7] 17th Auction Against AIDS slated

  

broaden support for the agency and increase

AIDS awareness. The support from the com—

munity for the auction has been incredible. And,

the funds raised at the auction are used for

program expenses not covered by grants."

Admission to the auction is $20 per person.

Check out FEL‘s website at

www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org for more auction

details and items available for bid.

Donations for the auction are still being

accepted from companies and individuals.

Donors will receive two complimentary tickets,

a $40 value. Anyone wishing to make a dona—

tion to the auction should contact Butch

Valentine, FFL director of fundralsmg, at (901)
272—0855. :

W

 

AH editions include a

Index & fast access phone list.

AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, Hi, KS,

TX, US Virgin‘is,VA, VT, WV

(GAYELLOW PAGES"

INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &

TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

separate WOMEN‘S section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section

Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,

organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

USAICANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of

organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail

, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, Ri, SC, TN,

Find us at gay—friendlystores like

Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034

. Need

someone to

talk to?

Memphis

Area‘

ay

Y outh

 

Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082— — A peer support
(901) and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htm & disC a n

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etco UsSsI0
please send self—addressed stamped envelope to

Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014 group
Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax 2124204126

Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.

http://gayeliowpages.com
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BFLAG sets national

convention in July

BFLAG (Blind Friends of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and

Transgender People) will hold its national convention in

Birmingham, Ala., July 3 to 10.

BFLAG is a chartered affiliate of The American Council of the

Blind and is the only known organization attempting to serve the

needs of the visually—impaired GLBT community.

The convention will include information sessions, as well as

"support group" meetings. Events also include a "Welcome To

Birmingham" party; an evening out at Misconceptions, and a

dinner at Anthony‘s Restaurant.

The BFLAG Suite, # 407 at the Birmingham Sheraton Hotel,

will be open on Saturday, July 3, and will host many functions

throughout the week.

For more information about BFLAG go online to BFLAG.org,

email Butch Arnold at ButchArnold@BFLAG.org or call him at

(410) 254—1972.

 

 

ETC sets ‘Out Tonight 3‘

Emerald Theatre Company (ETC) will present "Out

Tonight 3: Welcome to the Cabaret" Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, June 10 to 12, at 8 p.m., at Theatreworks, located

at 2085 Monroe Avenue behind Overton Square.

Join ETC as it continues a summer tradition of

Broadway‘s best songs. Seventeen of the Mid—South‘s best

performers will bring to the stage works from Hairspray,

Chicago, Funny Girl, Les Miz, Phantom of the Opera, and

many more.

Produced by ETC, "Out Tonight 3: Welcome to the

Cabaret" is being musically directed by Robert Boozman.

Don‘t miss out ... the ETC Cabaret series continues to be

a sold—out event.

Tickets are $10 each general admission; reservations

are suggested by calling (901) 722—9302.

STATSCRIPT PHARMACY

CHRONIMED   

StatScript is a leader in providing community—based

pharmacy services for people with chronic health conditions.

Private one—on—one consultation

The convenience of free delivery

One source for all your medication needs

Complete insurance billing and

coordination of benefits

MS and AR Medicaid Accepted

 

1432 Union Avenue Memphis, TN 38103

(901)725—7828

Fax: (901)725—7920
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Mayday! Mayday! Music enthusiasts, we

have a problem! It‘s been estimated some five to

eight million 16— to 24—year—olds have quit down—

loading and sharing music files. Let‘s face it, when it comes to

paying an artist or the good—old—boy record companies they

belong to, we want to see artists get

paid for their passion. I can‘t encour—

age you to burn CDs, share files or

download, but | have an idea. If we,

the music public, agree to never

download again, we get the following:

(1) Allow artists to own all rights for

songs they write and pay them rea—

sonably from a shared profit between

artist and label. (2) Labels agree to

NEVER again sell gimmicks and pre—

polished, non—talented, pre—pack—

aged, studio manufactured identities

as musical artists. It‘s more than fair.

According to Billboard 200, the

top four albums the first week of

May were, D12—D12 World; Usher—

Confessions; Prince—Musicology,

and Diana Krall—Girl in The Other

Room. The top independent album

sold belongs to "American Idol"

reject William Hung. For him,

please refer to item two in the

above paragraph.

DIANA KRALL

Girl In The Other Room

(*xx)

Life is definitely good for Krall

whose latest release, Girl In The

Other Room, flows with every ele—

ment and component of jazz. Krall‘s

signature voice staples over echoes

stitched by complemented piano

melodies, which seem like acces—

sories to a rich array of alluring song—

writing and flawless band accompani—

ment. The first minute of "The Girl In

The Other Room," your ears will be

begging for more, more, more. The

next one and a half minutes is the

warmest, down right explosive, infused

piano, drums and bass your auditory

nerve could picked up. "The girl in the

other room/she stifles a

yawn/Adjusting the strap of her

gown/she tosses her tresses/her

lover undresses/turning the last lamp

light down."

"Almost Blue," was written by

Elvis Costello, who co—wrote seven

of the album‘s songs. "Love Me Like

A Man," adapted by Bonnie Raitt,

plays like a pro—saddle bronco rider

tipping his hat, leaving you rocking

in your boots!
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Krall has the formula for a masterpiece in Girl in The Other

Room! Try it out and see what | mean.

PRINCE

Musicology

(*k*x*x*)

Now we come to Prince and his

latest effort — Musicology.

Recently inducted into the Rock n‘

Roll Hall of Fame, Prince is a liv—

ing legend. Okay, so that whole

change of name to a symbol

freaked me out, too, but to keep

your body moving, he‘s back!

Musicology is an untraditional

blend of funk and a throwback to old

school jams that actually works. The

irony is that the title track,

"Musicology," is actually a song

about old school jams for true funk _

soldiers. Worse, its rhythm is so

seductive you can‘t help but want to

bust a move. "Illusion, Coma, Pimp

and Circumstance," is a crazy cool

track with occasional familiar guitar

riffs but "A Million Days" is for all true

die—hard Prince fanatics, containing

the best guitar solo on the album.

"Call My Name" is a romantic tragedy

love song, while "The Marrying Kind"

and "If Eye Was ... The Man In UR

Life," are, to coin my phrase,

"Broadway Rock and Hip—Rock!" All

the songs contain shades of The

Revolution and The New Power

Generation, and a couple of band

mates and protege make some

guest appearances. Check out

Rock royalty with a mind—blowing

47—minute, 51—second jam session.

Take note: The Purple One is

heading to Memphis for one show

on Monday, June 14, at 7:30 p.m.

at the Pyramid. Tickets, which

cost $77.25 and $50.50, include a

Musicology CD. For tickets, visit

any Ticketmaster outlet; call (901)

525—1551, or go online to ticket—

master.com.

ROOM

ERIC HIMAN

All For Show

(*k*x*xx*)

If you like a guy who wears his

heart on his sleeve, and in Himan‘s

case, his body ink — this is a must

have!

He‘s not a newbie but Eric Himan

See In The Mix, nage 29

 



 

In The Mix

from page 28

is definitely a neo—renaissance man. At first glance he‘s a tradi—

tional, hardcore punk, laced with tattoos on his arms and chest.

He‘s every bit the idyll for intimidation, but don‘t judge a book by

its cover.

Himan‘s CD, All For Show, paints the portrait of a young man

celebrating who he is, what he‘s achieved and just how far he‘s

come. The theme of limitless love, strength and resiliency is

matched only by his voice, which sounds like honeyed

chamomile. He‘s an Indy—rocker, but a charismatic one who

knows exactly what words to sing to put your heart on fire.

"One Night Stands" is about guarding your heart from temp—

tations of the flesh even when desire has enraptured you. "Well,

I‘ve never given one night stands a good start/l don‘t go nowhere

I can‘t take my heart/and | know that makes me some kind of

prude/but | don‘t start things | can‘t see my way through." No

risky business — a guy after my own heart!

Firing back with songs like "The Outskirts of You," Himan

croons about the sweetest love lost, while "My Decision" focus—

es on rape, power, shame and regret, sung from a role reversal

point of view.

Himan‘s stats are equally impressive. A graduate from

Pennsylvania State University, he has played more than 15 gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgender Pride events nationwide; was

featured on Gay.com in Dec. 2003, and is an endorsed artist of

Fender Guitars. Thumbercrown Records were penned from the

crown tattoo on his right thumb. In a world full of singing gods,

and demi—gods, Eric is a Titan.

And if you want to see a Titan live in person and have him

sign your CD or something else, you can meet him Monday, May

24, at 7 p.m. at Borders Music, 6685 Poplar Avenue, in

Germantown. Over and out!
 

Loving Arms

from page 21

HIV/AIDS agencies at once.

"I had to do it quick or I‘d back out," Tankersley said about her

decision to close the doors. "I got a message and I knew I had

to do it. ... Kim Moss sent me the most beautiful email and it

gave me strength. ... | was led before and I will be led again.

"I‘m just sad," Tankersley said in closing. "I want the commu—

nity to know that I am grateful for them."

"Everyone we work with has been supportive," Sinnock

added. "We have been encouraged to grieve for ‘our baby.‘ They

know things were drastic or we wouldn‘t have done it (closed

Loving Arms)."

And the directors of FFL and Hope House attest to that fact.

"Loving Arms has been a great agency, providing great serv—

ices for many years and they will certainly be missed," Moss

said. "We enjoyed a great collaborative with Loving Arms and we

hate to see them close down. Whatever she decided, I have

enough confidence in Shelia (Tankersley) that that was what she

needed to do."

Dr. Betty Dupont, executive director of Hope House, com—

mended Tankersley, as well.

"I think Shelia Tankersley is a pioneer in working with women

with HIV/AIDS in Memphis," she said, "and we hope that she

will place her energies again in this area. Our HIV community

needs her."

 

The "Monkey" Is BACK!

Sponsored by: Family & Friends Magazine

and TarBaby Productions!
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Have You Ever Wonoeren ...

   

Have you ever wondered ...

+ How the government plans to create new

jobs? It‘s simple. Spend money to provide machin—

ery and equipment for 100,000 new manufacturing jobs ... in

Haiti, a country the size of Maryland. Its five million inhabitants

will soon know what outsourcing means.

+ What is COGIC doing about HIV/AIDS? The presiding

bishop of the church, which has its national headquarters in

Memphis, has condemned same—sex marriage, homosexuali—

ty and its lifestyle. What is Bishop Patterson doing for his

flock to prevent or treat this disease? Are they treated like

black sheep?

+ If prescribing antidepressant drugs for children is danger—

ous? You but it is! A repressed FDA report indicates use of such

drugs is strongly related to suicide attempts and actual suicides

by kids. Similar studies in England caused that country to ban

prescribing antidepressant drugs for children.

— If illegal drugs can be taxed? A senator wants the state to tax

marijuana, cocaine, methamphetamines, etc. Yeah, right! Can

you imagine any drug dealer applying to the state for a tax stamp

to affix to illegal substances? Would their fines or sentences be

reduced because they had paid the tax? Get real, senator.

+ Who are the "Baby Boomers?" They are the generation

born after World War II but before the Vietnam conflict esca—

lated (1946—1964). These folks will soon be eligible for

Sociable Security and Medicare. Unless Congress enacts leg—

islation, both will be running out of money within the next 15

years. Tax increases are necessary to pay for the programs.

You, your children and grandchildren will bear the burden of

the increase.

+ Why the increase in AARP‘s TV advertising? This organiza—

tion, composed of people over 50, is the largest lobbyist for sen—

ior citizens in the country. Because of its support for the

Medicare drug prescription plan, more than 34,000 members

quit. The AARP wants them back. A report on the drug plan will

be published in a future column.

+ What sand dune Harold Ford Jr. had his head in when

he suggested abolishing corporate income taxes? More

than 60 percent of corporations pay little or no taxes due to

tax credits, offshore headquarters, etc. Who would make up,

the lost revenue? You got it ...

out, Congressman!

+ When is a tax not a tax? When it is called a fee, such as the

franchise fee, which is collected by cablevision but paid to the

city. Mine increased by 40 percent in January. Councilmen

Rickey Peete and Myron Lowery have not responded to my

inquiries regarding why the increase or how the city uses this

money. The mayor‘s office said it transferred the authority to the

City Council.

+ What Mayor Herenton is doing to reduce our violent crime

rate, which is now the second highest in the nation? Do we need

more police than he proposed in his "no new taxes" budget? To

his credit the mayor has increased the city‘s surplus from $3 mil—

lion to $61 million during his 12—year tenure.

+ If San Francisco Giants‘ slugger Barry Bonds‘s home run

total will have an asterisk next to it denoting "steroid—assisted?"

On April 13, he surpassed his godfather‘s (Willie Mays) total.

Bonds‘s 661 home runs trails only Babe Ruth (715) and

Hammerin‘ Hank Aaron (755).

+ Is President Bush‘s backing of Israel‘s offer to withdraw
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EDITORIAL BY JIM EASTER

troops and evacuate all but six settlements in Gaza and the

West Bank a plea for the Jewish vote? Israel continues to dis—

honor U.N. resolutions. America‘s few allies in the area are

opposed to the proposal, as is the European Union. Has the

year—old "Road Map to Peace" in the Mideast been shredded?

* When Secretary of State Colin Powell will resign?

« How can Bob Woodward, author of Plan ofAttack, obtain so

many government documents when constitutionally—mandated

Congressional oversight committees cannot? How long will

Congress be duped by deceptions and misrepresentations?

« Why haven‘t interrogations of Sadam and his "deck of

cards" associates revealed where WMDs are? Could it be that

they don‘t exist?

+ What humble pie is? It is what The Crawford Cowboy tast—

ed before he requested the U.N.‘s assistance in Iraq. He finally

realized he was not the Lone Ranger and had no silver bullets.

U.N. envoy Rahimi is widely respected throughout the world

for his vast experience in rebuilding the political structures of

nations. He may even be able to advise a suitable exit policy

once the largest (more than 3,000 employees) U.S. embassy in

the world is established in Baghdad. Perhaps nationalism can

win over the warring Islamic sects and the Kurds will have a

place at the table, too.

+ What‘s the price of Iraq‘s freedom? Since the invasion, more

than 10,000 civilians have been killed in addition to more than

500 Americans, including more than 100 slain in April, the dead—

liest month, yet.

The Commander in Chief, the man born with a silver foot in

his mouth (with a 2003 personal income of $822,000), has

approved extending the tour of duty of 20,000 soldiers for at

least 90 days. Of the 2.4 million active duty, national guard and

reservists available, only 135,000 are presently in Iraq. Surely

more can be trained to relieve the 50,000—plus guard and

reserve troops there now.

Other than the Iraqis, the second largest group of allied mili—

tants are hired guns from many countries, who are employed by

a U.S. contractor, Blackwater Security, Inc. This firm;known for

atrocities committed in Bosnia, employs 10,000 to 15,000 mer—

cenaries, ostensibly to provide security.

« Why seven of 10 of The New York Times best—selling hard—

back, nonfiction books are about the Bush administration or the

CIA? The 9/11 Commission‘s hearings provided plenty of new

quotes. Penetrating questions evoked too many contradictory

answers from the under oath respondents. *

Preliminary staff findings: 1) Prior to 9/11, the Bush adminis—

tration did not place urgent terrorism; 2) The CIA did—

n‘t communicate with the FBI; which didn‘t communicate with

anyone, even its own agents.

Gepetto and Pinocchio appeared together, in private, before
the commission. They, of course, were not under oath. Who is
covering whose ass?

My initial conclusions: 1) National Security Advisor
‘_ Condoleezza Rice must have attended the Bill Clinton School of
Semantics;2) the Patriot Act of 2001 (passed after 9/11) tore
down the "wall," the barrier to communication between criminal
law enforcement and intelligence agencies; 3) an addendum to
the final report must include a glossary of terms with definitions
and a list of abbreviations with meanings.

See Have You, page 31

 



 

  

Gay Gonorrhea and stuff

Gays have their own version of gonorrhea now.

Woo—hoo.

The Centers for Disease Control says our gonorrhea can

no longer be treated with the fluoroquinolone class of antibi—

otics (like Cipro) because we‘ve managed to create Cipro—

resistant gonorrhea.
There‘s one way in which that‘s fine. The Fluoroquinolone

antibiotics have a host of perhaps—not—so—rare and possibly per—

manent side effects, and I expect Cipro and its pals someday will

be banned by the FDA. I took it nine months ago for a stomach

thing and still have weakened Achilles tendons and weird eye

floaters as a result. A bunch of other nasty stuff | experienced

finally went away after several months.

(Cipro‘s documentation admits it causes "Achilles and other

tendon ruptures" and "disturbed vision (and) decreased visual

activity." In fact, it acknowledged most of the caca I experienced,

though it claims these things happen only to a tiny percentage of

people. Never mind that there are 600—plus Cipro "victims" who

subscribe to a single Yahoo group. Even before gays invented

their own personal gonorrhea, I was advising my friends to avoid

these drugs.)
It appears that all STDs are making a comeback in the gay

world since the popularization of barebacking a few years ago

among certain groups of gays.

It bears repeating: Even though drugs now can keep most

people from dying of HIV infection, the HIV drugs cause a host

of nasty side—effects that you really don‘t want, not the least of

which are the sunken—face syndrome, ongoing diarrhea and

whacked—out cholesterol, which increases the risk of heart attack

and stroke. Use a condom.

I also wish men—who—have—sex—with—men would grow up just

a little and have fewer sex partners, which would help slow the

creation of drug—resistant bugs of all sorts. Multidimensional

Woekner Wire Eorrortar Comments By REX WOCKNER

  

relationships with people really are just objectively more fulfilling

than random hookups at bookstores, sex clubs and via the Net,

aren‘t they? Or am I just a lesbian?

Yikes, maybe I am a lesbian, like that scary "male lesbian" on

"The L Word." What‘s wrong with me that I don‘t wanna go stick

my willy through a glory hole at Jim & Yvonne‘s 24—Hour Adult

Video Arcade, or have a new AOL/Gay.com/Bear411.com

hookup each evening? 3
 

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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from page 30

+ Why the new law mandat—

ing automobile liability insur—

ance doesn‘t seem to be work—

ing? In one year, the premiums

I pay for uninsured motorist‘s

coverage increased 78 percent!

* If a condom‘s color. mat—

ters in preventing disease? It

doesn‘t. Virtually all latex con—

doms, when used properly

with a water—based lubricant,

prevent the spread of sexually—

transmitted diseases (STDs),

including HIV. Use them!
 

(This is an opinion/editorial

piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the

writer and are not necessarily

those of Family & Friends

Magazine or its staff.)  

OUT YOUR

  

LetYour Voice Be Heard IN
2004»

1" — register to vote; then

CASTYOUR BALLOT

VOTER REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:

TENNESSEE: www.state.tn.us/sos/election/outlines.htm

MISSISSIPPI: www.sos.state.ms.us/elections/VoterRegistration

ARKANSAS: www.sosweb.state.ar.us/elections_voter_registration.html

OR at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 S. Cooper

OR contact Family & Friends at FamilyMag@aol.com or (901) 682—2669

and we‘ll email/mail you the appropriate form.
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Fen’Youflan NEews & EVENTS FOR THE ENTIREFAMILY ___

 

Think Tank exhibit set at CMOM
The Children‘s Museum ofMemphis, 2525 Central Avenue,will open a new exhibit, "ThinkTank," on June 12, which willremain until Sept. 12.This fun exhibit challenges thebrain and thinking skills as it encour—ages children to ask questions, seekout answers, explore how they thinkand stretch their thinking.The Think Tank introducesCarlos the Curious, Felicia FactFinder, Isaac I‘ve Got It and RosieRisk It, characters who help guidekids through the exhibit as theydevelop and nurture skills andstrategies that help them examine,evaluate and apply new knowledge. Strategiesinclude predicting, making accurate observa—tions, generalizing, comparing and contrasting,uncovering assumptions, understanding con—

a 660% 6 «% aa a f

 

nections, reasoning through analo—gies and finding causes.There are 19 components andactivities, including BalanceBlocks, Beat the Clock, ManholeCover Puzzler, Making Music,Sculpture Scape, Balls & Tubes,Wonder Window, Brain Benders,Pack It!, Concentration, TheContraption, Impossible Bridges,Mystery Crates, Mystery Objects,Optical Illusions, Bookshelves &Thinking Chairs, Eye Spy It,Whisper Tubes, Anti—Gravity Mirror,Illusion Mirrors, Infinity Mirror,Spinners and Thinking Caps.The Children‘s Museum ofMemphis is open Tuesday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5p.m., and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $6 forchildren (ages one to 12) and seniors (62+), and $7for adults. For more information, call (901) 458—2678.

Lichterman opens new Backyard Wildlife CenterLichterman Nature Center‘s new BackyardWildlife Center is a welcome addition to thenature and wildlife center located at 5992Quince Road, providing even more opportuni—ties for fun and learning.The Backyard Wildlife Center consists of:«—The Henry Clark Memorial MeadowExhibit, which consists of 30 species of nativemeadow plants. A handicap—accessible walk—way winds through the completely netted "livingmeadow," which features a live observationalhoneybee hive, insects and the sound of song—birds. Learn how you can turn part of your ownbackyard into a meadow habitat, in effect, yourprivate sanctuary for native plants and wildlife.« The Bank of America Living Lake Habitatfeatures an underwater viewing area where youcan look through a large, acrylic window into asix foot deep recreated lake environment,home to native fish, turtles and aquatic plants.+ Along the Backyard Wildlife Center‘s Back
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Porch, you‘ll see how you can grow nativeplants to provide an attractive splash of color,cover and food for birds and insects — an "edgeeffect" separating meadow from forest. A 240—foot long Forest Boardwalk leads to the ForestTeaching Platform three stories above the for—est floor, providing a unique look into the for—est‘s canopy and the wildlife that exists there.* The exhibit "Bites, Stings and Exotic Things"
shows how backyard "bad guys such as
snakes and certain insects, are
really under—appreciated good
guys, and many "good guys,"
such as kudzu, privet, etc., are
really bad guys. The exhibit
uses live and preserved speci—
mens as examples.

Lichterman NatureCenter
is open Monday to Thursday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (last tickets
sold at 3 p.m.); Friday and
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (last
tickets sold at 4 p.m.), and
Sunday, noon to 5.p.m. (last
tickets sold at 4 —p.m.).
Admission is $6 for adults;
$5.50 for seniors and $4.50
for children (ages three to 12).
Admission is free on Tuesday
afternoons from 1 to 4 p.m.

For more information, call
(901) 767—7322.

From A

Kid‘s EVE

by Rodney Ormon, 12

LIBERTYLAND
If you want thrills and chills,

laughter and fun, then go to
Libertyland theme park.

While you‘re down there,
you can enjoy the suspense of
rides like the Zippin‘ Pippin,
the Revolution and the
Wipeout. If 1 can enjoy it, you
can have fun.

SONIC HEROES (Playstation 2)
If you like a little bit of action,

a little bit of suspense and a lit—
tle bit of romance, then Sonic
Heroes is the game for you.

You get to choose four
unique types of game play.
You get to use your powers to
defeat Dr. Egg Man and his
evil force of robots. Hope you
like the game as much as I do.
 

(This is an opinion/editorial
piece. The views expressed in
this columnare those of the
writer and are not necessarily
those of Family & Friends

.Magazine or its staff.)
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Providing you with soothing, \ ~

comfortable treatment is our |

business. Best of all ... we do

it with a soft, gentle touch.

  

     

         

       

       

  

   

      

  

Painful teeth,

swollen gums, Make your teeth feel

unsightly stains and good again!

bad breath ... Call for an appointment

These are messages today. We‘ll listen.

from your teeth
which say, We are a young and

h it growing dental practice

WE NEED HELP! which prides itself on

fairness and open—mindedness.

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S.

General Dentistry

 

79 North Cooper St. (between Madison & Poplar) Memphis, TN 38104

American
Q

x*=(901) 685—5008 *
MID—SOUTH
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"Shock and awe" is how U.S. military com—

manders described what Iraqi soldiers and civil—

ians would feel as their cities were bombed day

and night during the first few days of the U.S.—led war against

Iraq. More than one year later, shocked and disgusted are the

words that describe the reactionto the photographs (seen world—

wide in print and on television), depicting U.S. soldiers sexually

humiliating and degrading Iraqi detainees.

When the photographs that many of us have instilled in our

minds were first leaked to the public, many Americans were

alarmed at the sight of U.S. soldiers acting out in sadistic ways

against the same people that we had gone to liberate. Only

Saddam Hussein and dictators of his like would ever think of tor—

turing people this way. But the fact that our own military could do

something so heinous was beyond our imagination. Now we are

left trying to decipher what actually happened and where the

chain of command went astray.

To Iragis, Arabs and Muslims around the world, the few pho—

tographs that we have seen reveal the dark side of the American

psyche. Notions of humility and modesty are ingrained in the reli—

gious and cultural consciousness of the Arab and Muslim world.

Revealing one‘s naked body in front of someone from the same

tribe, village or city, let alone a stranger, is a form of disgrace and

immense shame. Additionally, in a part of the world where ideas

of hyper—masculinity and heterosexism are eminent in the minds

of men, being forced to simulate homosexual sex acts epito—

mizes physical and psychological degradation.
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Sexual humiliation and degradation and forcefully depicting

same gender sex acts are perhaps the worst form of torture for

an Arab or a Muslim. Being forced to stand and masturbate,

while a friend or acquaintance kneels in front of you, being

forced to simulate male to—male anal penetration, being forced to

simulate oral sex, being stripped and forced to wear women‘s

underwear, while being handcuffed to a bed, represent a form of

torture that will scar forever the lives of these victimized Iraqis.

The photographs of prisoner abuse that have been released

also depict a form of sexual and physical submission, in the eyes

of the Arab and Muslim world — the white American colonizer

and conqueror imposing his or her will over the proud and noble

Iraqi. Men who have sex with men in the Arab world, and in

many Muslim countries, also are often thought of as being over—

ly feminine and sexually submissive. Being forced to simulate or

even perform certain sex acts that are viewed as being sexually

subservient and passive are psychologically and mentally

degrading, to someone who might otherwise perceive them—

selves as being assertive and aggressive.

Unfortunately, the sexual humiliation of Iraqi detainees is not

limited to men. Photographs shown to U.S. senators depict

women being forced to show their breasts in front of American

male soldiers, other Iraqi women and even Iraqi men. Some

reports indicate that some female detainees may have been

sexually harassed and even raped. In a country that values mod—

See Shock, Awe, page 51

 

 

 

 



 

 

   

  

 

The House ofMews

944 South Cooper

Memphis, TN38104

(901) 272—3777

Houseofmew@aol.com

Make your family complete

with a new best friend.

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.

They are looking for a home with the care and understanding

that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised

at the loyalty and love they‘lI bring into your life.

Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover

Memphis Shelby County Humane Society

2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—S / 901—276—1753

Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events, 5

festivals & gatherings. Call Lauren at 901—276—7770

WWW.memmtshumaneorg
     

 

 

 

| Pastries & Parafurnalia for the Pooch! \
  

247 South Cooper * Memphis
(901) 276—4041

www.Consumerist.com/180280

    

  

  

  

 

—(that‘s memthebaéksed
HOUND CAKE: |

   The Cure for the Dog Days
_of Summer.
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1QUIT

A Quit Site for LGBT Smokers

iQuit is a free Internet—

basedsmoking treatment

_ program for lesbian, gay,

bisexual, and transgender

g |smokers who want to quit.

  

 

 

   
        

   
   

  

 

    
 

   
  

  

    
  
  
 
   

     

      
     
         

   
   

 
 

 
 
  

 
 

 
     

 

         
 
 

     

 

  

Air‘eee‘agch ‘Study of the
University of California,

San Francisco.
—

              

Interested? Check us out online.
http://iquit.medschool.ucsf.edu
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   I‘ve made plenty of observations recently,
some of which I would like to share with you.:

In honor of her retirement from The Mystic Krewe of
Aphrodite, B.J. Hefner, a long—time Memphis GLBT icon, was
roasted by her fellow Aphroditians recently.

While many of her friends also showed up for the occasion,
the event was bittersweet.

Bitter because, in my opinion, the turnout was low, a major
disappointment since B.J. has spent her entire life stepping out—
side the box, and her comfort zone, to help pave the way for all
GLBT Memphians to enjoy freedoms we more than likely take
for granted.

Sweet, because many of her friends were afforded the opportu—
nity to tell B.J. what she has meant to them, and because B.J. got
to hear their kind, and sometimes funny, words. Too many times,
words of such praise and honor are only spoken about someone at
a funeral service after they have passed away. What a wonderful
thing to be able to tell someone how you feel about them. And, it
has to be nice to hear such sentiments while you still can.

Take a few minutes today and tell those loved ones in your life
what they mean to you. You never know when it might be too late.

I certainly don‘t claim to have the answer, but | have to ask,
what‘s up with our GLBT youth?

For the past couple of months, when time has allowed, | have
volunteered at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center
as a chaperone for the center‘s twice—monthly youth nights.

While 1 firmly stand behind the MGLCC‘s efforts in offering
our GLBT youth a place to meet, hang out, chat, play games, lis—
ten to their music, watch television and munch on a variety of
foods (instead of getting themselves into trouble), I wish more
youth would attend.

I know there have been issues in the past regarding youth
attending the MGLCC, but as someone who has chaperoned at
least three times, | assure you, it is a safe haven and a terrific
alternative to bar scenes (to which most are underage) and
drinking and all that goes with it.

I hope to see more youth at the MGLCC every second and
fourth Saturday nights, beginning at 7 p.m.

What would an "Over My Shoulder" column be without a rant
or two? Hey, at least I saved it for last.

As the parent of a sixth grader in the Memphis City School
system, I find it appalling that my child, and he is not alone, has
become literally terrified to go to school.

What is the reason for his fear? There are many. According to
him, he is belittled by his teachers (one allegedly threatened to
have him taken away from me, and another invaded his privacy
by going through his personal belongings without any provoca—
tion). His classmates repeatedly tease him for having a lesbian
mother (without punishment), a clear violation of the school sys—
tem‘s sexual harassment policy. And, don‘t get me started on the
principal, who, trust me, is one—of—a—kind, at least I hope he is.

But, that‘s just my kid and many would accuse me of being a
typical parent. But, I also was shocked to discover numerous 12
and 13 year—olds having sex and being damned proud of it.

Can someone tell me what the hell is going on?



 

   

  

  

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

   

  

FREE Streami
ng Videos

  

    

    

       

    

   

   

    

  

  

  

   

  

   

(a free video website)

Program
Guide

Features Stories Recently Added

Concerning MARR
IAGE...

Lambda Legal Defense explains

exactly what
is happening

and

needs to happen to get marriage

freedoms.

Pray for our President

—— with the Born—A—Gayns

   
  

Congrega
tions Unite!

—— Join an all denomination
service.

Also new to the site...

The 2004 Glitter Awa
rds

Learn to Foster Parent

Pet Adoption

Phoenix Pride Festival

Kevin‘s Roo
m (a black soap opera)

Enjoy over 1000 hours

& it‘s FREE!

www.

it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because

of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or

political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.

if you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice

and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

   

    

  

  

  

    

       

  

 

  

    

 

INNOVAT
IVE HAIR DESIGN

CALL FOR YOUR

APPOINT
MENT TODAY

1475 MADISO
N @ MCNEIL

90 1 —726
—5 1 5 1

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

HIGORGEpuUus
iNC@aopo.L.c

om

  

  
    

 

    
  
   

  

  

981 Getwell Road

near Park & Getwell

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship

901—327—8479

www.prescottchu
rch.org
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10859... Where Evewnnefi Wel
Come Party With Our Bartenders

Kaye, Melena, Matt, Mike and Billy 
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Quote/Unouote sy Rex Wocknrr_

 

"Gays and lesbians have experienced a dramat—

ic rise in acceptance over the last two decades,

according to a new Los Angeles Times poll. Almost

seven in 10 Americans know someone who is gay or lesbian and

say they would not be troubled if their elementary school—age child

had a homosexual teacher. Six in 10 say they are sympathetic to

the gay community, displaying an increasing inclination to view

same—sex issues through a prism of societal accommodation

rather than moral condemnation. On questions ranging from job

discrimination to adoption to whether homosexuality is morally

wrong, responses indicate that as gays and lesbians have

become more open, heterosexuals in return have become more

open toward them. The change has come within one generation."

— The Los Angeles Times, April 11.

"There is a culture war going on between us and the radical

right. And this (Log Cabin Republicans national) convention

sends a message back to Washington, D.C., and to Republican

leaders: We‘re here to stay, we‘re gonna win this (marriage) bat—

tle and we‘re on the right side of history. We‘re a very conserva—

tive group on just about ever issue, except we‘re not going to be

treated as second—class citizens."

— Log Cabin Republicans Executive Director Patrick

Guerriero to The Los Angeles Times, April 17.

"I‘m the generation that said marriage is for a man and

woman. But all that changed dramatically this year. | feel very

strongly, and I want to speak out publicly as much as necessary,

to defeat this amendment, which is mean—spirited, will do noth—

ing to save traditional marriage and will lock the hands of people

in future generations from joining together in matrimonial bliss."

— Bisexual former U.S. Rep. Michael Huffington, R—Calif.,

The Los Angeles Times, April 20. Huffington, 56, recently

donated $200,000 to the gay Log Cabin Republicans to fund

TV ads against the proposed U.S. Constitutional amend—

ment to ban same—sex marriage.

"Ted‘s the guy in the cubicle next to people who say they don‘t

know any gay people."

— "Queer as Folk" actor Scott Lowell in reference to his

"QAF" character, to the Houston Voice, April 16.

"Christian right leader, Randall Terry, has a troubled gay son.

Dick Cheney has an untroubled gay daughter. Anti—gay crusader

Pete Knight has a gay son. Charles Socarides, the chief propo—

nent of reparative therapy for homosexuals, has a gay son. Phyllis

Schlafly has a gay son. When will these people begin to under—

stand that being gay is not a ‘choice; it‘s a fact of human nature?"

Gay journalist Andrew Sullivan wrmng on his blog,
andrewsullivan.com, April 14.

"I am going to be tonight very strongly on the side of those
who are fighting for a legal frame in which they can develop their
relationship normally in their lives. In other words, gay marriage
— yes, please! Absolutely, yes!"
— Actor Antonio Banderas at the GLAAD Media Awards,

March 27 in Los Angeles.

"You have to look at what Bush does, not what he says. Talk
is cheap. He expresses empathy for military families and then

cuts their benefits. He names a proposal ‘The Clear Skies
Initiative‘ that pollutes the planet. He says he‘ll be a uniter and
then drives us apart. He steals the slogan ‘No Child Left Behind‘
and then breaks his promise to fund his reforms. Truly, I stand
here flabbergasted at what is going on in today‘s world. Never in
my life have | witnessed a president and an administration that
is so out of step with the needs of the country, so threatening to
our future and so abusive in its use of power."

—— Barbra Streisand receiving the Human Rights
Campaign‘s Humanitarian Award, March 6.

"Greeks are interesting because the men don‘t necessarily
feel that having a gay experience — or gay experiences — marks
them. Not that there isn‘t homophobia in Greece. There is. But
there seems to also be another kind of thinking that a man is not
diminished because he has had — or continues to have from time
to time — homosexual experiences. It‘s interesting."
— Actress Olympia Dukakis to Washington, D.C.‘s Metro

Weekly, April 1.

"I don‘t care if people think I‘m gay. Gender is of no conse—
quence to me. It‘s a person‘s brain that counts."
— "The L Word" actress Mia Kirshner (Jenny) to The New

York Times, April 5.

"Crystal meth is ravaging a lot of gay men‘s lives. The gay
press aren‘t talking about it (nor) rising HIV rates and the
onslaught of depression. (Instead) there‘s this idea of wanting to
be representable to Oprah or something."
— Singer Rufus Wainwright to Toronto‘s Xtra!, April 15.

"I decided I wouldn‘t come out to my parents until I had a
boyfriend, not so much because I felt they would accept him but
because they would be forced to see normal, functioning gay
people. Unfortunately, my plan went awry. | had created a new
America Online screen name (RINYboi), and when my father
noticed this strange screen name on the family‘s computer, he
called AOL, got the password and looked at the mailbox. He told
me he didn‘t read my mail but that he could tell by my screen
name and the other screen names in my mailbox that the
account was being used for ‘homosexual activity.""
— Jamal Terry, son of antigay activist Randall Terry, com—

ing out in the May issue of Out magazine.

"Jesus Christ. I mean, give me a break! I mean what is the big
thing here? I mean, is this going to be Sodom and Gomorrah?...
Half the marriages end up in divorce right now. Half the ... peo—
ple who are beating the hell out of their wives are good hetero—
sexual married people. I mean give me a break!"
— Chicago Aiderman Richard Mell, whose daughter

Deborah is gay, on gay marriage, to the Chicago Tribune,
April 28. Another of Mell‘s daughters is married to
lilinois Governor Rod Blagojevich, who opposes same—
sex marriage.

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the
gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay
publications. He has a B.A. injournalism from Drake University, started
his career as a radio reporter and has written extensively for the main—
stream media, as well.
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\Comedy classic slated at TM
Theatre Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, will present You

Can‘t Take It With You on the theater‘s Lohrey Stage June 11 to
27. This American comedy classic, written by George S.
Kaufman and Moss Hart, was awarded the Pulitzer Pride in
1936. You Can‘t Take It With You tells the story of the
Sycamores, a zany family, who are having the Kirbys, a stuffy
family, over for dinner, resulting in more than just fireworks fly—
ing, literally. Directed by John O‘Connell, this production
includes the acting talents of a notable cast, including Barry
Fuller, Dorothy Blackwood, Laurie Cook Mcintosh, Sam
Weakley, Jack Kendall, Janie Paris, Allen Busby and Mary
Buchignani. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays and
Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets are $20 for adults; $12 for students. ages 12 to 19 and
with valid college ID, and $8 for children. A $3 discount is avail—
able on any adult ticket purchased for the June 11, 12, 13, 16
and 17 performance. For tickets or more information, call the
Theatre Memphis Box Office at (901) 682—8323.
Picnic continues at POTS

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, is staging Picnic,
now to June 6. Picnic earned playwright William Inge a Pulitzer
Prize in 1953. A timeless coming—of—age story, Picnic offers
romantic insight into the souls of five women who, in 1953, never
had to fight for anything before. Directed by Michael Detroit, the
cast includes Michael Ingersoll, Meg Geer, Angela Groeschen
and Leah Bray Nichols. Showtimes are Thursdays to Saturdays
at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $26 for adults; $18
for seniors; $16 for students and military personnel, and $12 for
children. For more information or tickets, call (901) 726—4656.

Shakespeare‘s R&J, on stage at The Circuit Playhouse, 1705
Poplar Avenue, June 11 through July 11, tells the tale of four
boys, students at a repressive boarding school, who discover
the forbidden text of Romeo and Juliet and sneak away to read
aloud Shakespeare‘s poetry. Before long, they find themselves
swept up in the illicit love and passionate courage of this time—

THgrATRE HappEnings ‘Rounp Town

 Audition NoticeAuditions for A Man of No Importance, by Terrence McNally,
is set for Sunday, June 27, at 6 p.m, at Playhouse on the
Square, located at 51 South Cooper.

Michael Detroit will direct this musical from the creators of
Ragtime. When a dedicated theatrical director and his company
of misfit actors are shut down for producing risque art by Oscar
Wilde, each must look to each other and within themselves for
love and acceptance. The show is set to run from Sept. 10
through Oct. 10.

Needed are men and women, ages 25 and older. Those audi—
tioning should prepare 16 bars of a ballad; an accompanist will
be provided and a CD/Tape player will be available. No a capel—
la singing will be allowed. Also, if available, bring a head shot
and resume and be prepared for possible cold—readings.

Scripts are available for check—out in the administrative office of
Playhouse on the Square, Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For more information, call Courtney Oliver at (901) 725—0776,
or go online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org.

   
less tale of star—crossed lovers, which eventually reveals to the
boys a mirroring journey of self—discovery, brotherhood, vulnera—
ble coming—of—age, and, ultimately, freedom from society‘s
restrictive bonds. Directed by Dave Landis, Shakespeare‘s R&J
features Michael Ingersoll, Kyle Hatley, Anders Reynolds and
Evan Linder. Showtimes are Thursdays through Saturdays at 8
p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $20 for adults; $18 for
seniors; $16 for students and military personnel, and $12 for
children. The Pay What You Can Performance is set for
Thursday, June 17, at 8 p.m. For tickets or more information, call
(901) 726—4656 or go online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org.
Good, Evil are at heart of play

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, will bring the
ever popular Jekyll & Hyde to its stage June 18 through July 25.
Directed by Scott Ferguson, the show features Jason Watson in
the tour de force role of Jekyll/Hyde. The cast also includes
Kathleen Adams, Angela Groeschen, Michael Detroit, Jason
Cooper, Harry Culpepper, Jr., Meg Geer, Anna Lise Jensen,
Mandy Lane, Brian James Porter, Bill Andrews, Justin Asher and
John Hemphill. Showtimes for Jekyll & Hyde are Thursdays
through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$28 for adults; $18 for seniors; $16 for students and military per—
sonnel, and $12 for children. The Pay What You Can
Performance is set for Wednesday, June 23, at 8 p.m. For tick—
ets or more information, call (901) 726—4656 or go online to
www.playhouseonthesquare.org. Family & Friends is a proud
media sponsor of Jekyll & Hyde.
 
Emerald Theatre Company

proudly presents

 

  

  

 

  
  

  Welcome to
The Cabaret

uced « Robert Boozman Musical irector

JUNE 10, 11, 12 at 8 p.m.

atTheatreworks — 2085 Monroe Ave.

®

—

Join ETC as they continue their summer

tradition of BROADWAY‘s best songs. The

show features works from HAIRSPRAY, CHICAGO, FUNNY

GIRL, LES MIZ, PHANTOM OF THE OPERA and many more...

more than 17 of the Mid—South‘s best will entertain you!

Don‘t miss out ... it has been a continued SELL OUT!

Tickets are $10 general admission

Reservations Suggested © 901.722.9302

May/June 2004

—
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Mid—South Idol 2004

Xi; (sponsored by The Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis)

WINNER will receive $500.00 in cash

1st round competition — (all contestants)

* Friday, June 4th, 2004 at The Madison Flame, 1588 Madison Ave.,

Memphis, TN

* Begins promptly at 8:00 p.m.

The audience will select the top 10 based on score cards
(85% of total score and tips (15% of total score))

  

      

    

  

2nd round competition — (top 10 finalists selected at 1st round) ,
* Friday, June 11th, 2004 at The Madison Flame, 1588 Madison Ave., f

Memphis, TN |
* Begins promptly at 8:00 p.m.

Judges score (75% of total score) and tips (25% of total score)
determines the WINNER

CONTESTANTFEE: $25—solo $35—group >
Entries may include: lip sync, dance, live vocals, stand—up comedy
  

     

     

  

GENERAL ADMISSION: _$5.00 nightly _

  
   

      

   

Mistresses of Ceremony will be:
ALISON TATE and ASHLEY LA'MORE

For more information, including entry form and official rules:
Call Terry at 662—781—9633 or;

inquire via email to Ashleylamore@yahool.com

Proceeds to benefit the Matthew Shepard Foundationfl?
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As mainstream Christian leadership publicly competes for the

decaying concept of traditional marriage to be socially crowned

1 as the only valid matrimonial construct, many of their personal

|| relationships remain silently threatened by deadly dysfunction.

|| At the core of these toxic states of "holy" matrimony and tradi—

| tional couplings rest the reality that many husbands and

| boyfriends carry out secret, sexual relationships or rendezvous—

es with other men. But the disheartening fact is that these types

of weak—kneed excursions represent fatal threats to heterosexu—

al women everywhere.

With lined pockets from persistent, right—wing Christian con—

servative groups, politicians and pastors throughout America

seek to deconstruct same—sex marriage equality efforts.

Meanwhile, eclipsed beneath headlining arguments about

gay/lesbian marriages are reports indicating that in black col—

leges and universities, HIV infections among males have risen to

an alarming stagger. Moreover, throughout African—America sex—

ual misconduct involving traditionally—coupled men who sexually

stray from the boundaries of customary relationships remains an

all too pervasive commonality.

Recently, the phrase within the black community to describe

such behavior among black men was coined, "being on the

Down—Low." Health constituents regard such men as "men who

have sex with men (MSM), because these men fear being

adversely labeled "gay." But still, these guys seek out same—sex

"hook—ups" by discretely connecting at church events; combing

through website chat rooms, or connecting through local, adult

phone line services.

Once satisfied from their encounters, (they) conveniently

return home to bedrooms where spouses or girlfriends await.

But even more disturbing, HIV infection and other sexually—

transmitted dangers often accompany these men on return trips

back to their social safety nets, as well. Consequently, black,

heterosexual, young ladies and women are naively placed in

death‘s path. Impending sexual encounters with the infected

husband or boyfriend might mark the beginning of not only a

failed marriage or relationship, but also a woman‘s unnecessary

suffering and untimely demise.

But in my brothers‘ defense, accountability for the horrific

atrocities they inflect on the childlike, trust of women should not

rest securely on their backs alone. Unjustly, they never felt per—

mitted, as sexually—curious individuals, to explore their natural

inclinations toward other men, absent of the overwhelming

onslaught of adversity from respected, religious and social influ—

ences. To this day, this encumbrance continuously threatens to

strip the black man of his masculinity, spirituality and social

approval should he courageously attempt emerging from his

closet, which was erected primarily by the sweaty stench of way—

ward religious instruction.

As opposed to lovingly and faithfully embracing the

unknowns of an ever—evolving society, mainstream Christian

leadership, especially black Christianity, seems resigned to fear—

fully remain curtained behind laws in a book that are at best,

misunderstood, or at worse, deadly darts. Just as was the case

in the Gospels, today‘s Pharisees are once again intimidated at

the notion of change. Alternatively, they selectively pick and

chose outdated scripture, then hypocritically peddle off opinion—

ated wares as "the un—bendable word of God." While concur—

EDITORIAL BY K. GODFREY EASTER

Al Black women are major benefactors of legal, same—sex marriages

rently, those who occupy their choir stands, music departments,

pulpits and yes, even their pews, continue to secretly explore the

natural wonder of being same gender—attracted. As a result,

countless black people lie sick and buried because of the

respected ignorance of others; or as scripture puts it, "My peo—

ple are destroyed for lack of knowledge."

Quiet as it‘s kept, the ultimate aim of well—financed Christian

legalists is to outlaw same—gender—validity, altogether. But even

if that were possible, this failed notion is not the relevant issue

here, no more than it was in the biblical example of Sodom and

Gomorrah. The clear and present fear that countless same—gen—

der—attracted men feel forced to hide behind female relationships

in order to be approved as good relatives, spouses, fathers or to

socially survive — this is the seemingly insurmountable problem.

But to effectively destroy the contagious virus of ignorance,

religious leadership would be forced to recognize and publicly

assert that perhaps they might have missed the boat, as it relat—

ed to the "wickedness of homosexuality." It would also necessi—

tate returning to theological drawing boards and researching the

real and humane possibilities associated with this uniquely

blessed segment of society. Christian leadership would have to

mirror the tenacity and commitment advocated for topics such as

divorce or adultery, interracial relationships and other prevailing

cultural ideologies that were once researched and now have

long since been etched into mainstream religions as outdated

philosophies. Social and scientific intellect must accompany

faith, scripture and emotion, But alas, this is where ignorance

and pride is to Christianity what cancer is to the human body.

As an author, I‘ve catalogued how I sent one woman through

the horrifying hell of being traditionally married to a gay man. I‘ve

detailed the emotionally—crippling symptoms of us being literally

"unequally yoked," because I hid my reality behind her genuine

love and devotion. But now my ex—wife and son have both ben—

efitted psychologically, spiritually and socially because | hunger

to be the same—gender—attracted Christian who God intended me

to be, as opposed to the acceptance—starved, opinion appeaser

I once was.

Perhaps, to legitimize same—sex marriages would be equiva—

lent to validating same—gender—attraction. So what? By doing so,

black men, who are naturally attracted to others of their same

gender, may one day not feel the prevailing social prerequisite to

don heterosexual masks like makeup, nor the fatal sting of sex—

ual misconduct, which radically threatens their mortality and that

of innocent women, children and families.

In this present hour, heterosexual women, especially Black

women, should be publicly represented in droves, alongside gay

and lesbian social activists throughout the country, chanting,

"Two, four, six, eight ... don‘t legi—slate hate!"

My Nubian sisters should be partnered beside me, stretch—

ing picket signs toward heaven, as together, we all contend

for same—gender equality. If for no other reason but to ensure

that the man with whom they intend to eventually commit their

lives is ecstatically heterosexual, and who does not feel

forced by written statutes or universal opinion to use women

as identity deflectors.

Nationwide, AIDS is the leading cause of death for African

See K. Godfrey Easter, page 51
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BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

   

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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Furc.—Service Restaurants

East e 717 N. White Station (901—685—5404)

Downtown « 87 S. Second Street (901—522—0011)

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870—735—6466)

Quick—Senrve Restaurant

East » 2841 S. Perkins Road (901—363—8118)
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Front Row

 

from page 42

in New York from a brain aneurysm) wrote a beautiful score and

it so easy to play on stage. It‘s just a wonderful show. This show

is such an ensemble piece, that there‘s not just one character in

the spotlight. It‘s about everybody. | definitely relate to the mes—

sages in this show and I enjoy bringing these messages to audi—

ences every night. There are so many people in the world who

are uneducated, STILL, about HIV and somehow, it seems, the

topic is being swept under the rug ...

F&F: I‘ve often heard people who work in theater feel like HIV

is almost a dated and tired subject matter for audiences ...

Smith Yeah. It‘s being swept under the rug. It‘s an issue that

still needs to be forced and stressed.

F&F: Do you have a favorite song in the show?

Smith? Favorite song? Hmm. There‘s a wonderful moment in

the song "La Vie Boheme" where the craziness in the song sub—

sides and Mimi and Roger have this beautiful duet about start—

ing a life together knowing that they have these restrictions on

their life. It‘s called "I Can Tell You." That‘s my favorite song.

F&F: But you don‘t sing that song.

Smith: Nope.

Showtimes for Rent are 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday; 8 p.m. Friday; 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday, and 1:30 and 7

p.m. Sunday.

Tickets, which range in price from $10 to $60, can be pur—

chased at the Orpheum Box Office, Davis—Kidd Booksellers, any

TicketMaster location or by phone at (901) 525—3000.
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Mempus Restaurant Guide

 

BARI Southeaster Italian 7 Grill ‘n‘ Bar £313 Averkle Deli
22 S. Cooper 326 S. Cleveland cung Avenue
(901) 722—2244 (901) 725—9809 (901) 278—0034 NOT ON MAP

Bogie‘s Delicatessen Melange Zinnie‘s East Pancho‘s Mexican Restaura

2098 LaSalle Place 948 S. Cooper 1718 Madison Avenue * 717 N. Whitestation

(901) 272—0022 (901) 276—0002 _ (901) 274—7101 (901) 685—5404
* 87 S. Second Street

The Brushmark Molly‘s La Casita Pie In The Sky Pizza (901) 522—0011

1934 Poplar (in the Brooks) 2006 Madison Avenue E 2149 Young Avenue

(901) 544—6225 (901) 726—1873 (901) 276—7437 RP Tracks

3547 Walker Street

Buns On The Run One Love Cafe (901) 327—1471

2150 Elzey Avenue 2158 Central Avenue
(901) 278—BUNS (901) 722—7878 soGgo

1255 Goodman Road

Cafe Ole One More Bar & Grill Hom Lake, MS

2127 Young Avenue m 2117 Peabody (662) 349—6565

(901) 274—1504 (901) 278—MORE §
Twain‘s

Cafe Society Barksdale Restaurant inside Sam‘s Town Tunica

212 N. Evergreen E 237 South Cooper (800) 456—0711

(901) 722—2177 (901) 722—2193
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DINING OUT IN THE HEART OF

M E MOP H 1 S

   

 

\Restaurant Review By Larr GiB _

ob‘s

§ arksdaleRESFTAURANT
OPEN TO SERVE YOU

Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper
(901) 722—2193

  
  

 

PIE IN THE SKYFora change from the ordinary."

 

2149 Young Avenue
(901) 276—7437 
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The "Monkey" Is BACK!
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Backstreet Memphis — Madison Flame Printer‘s Alley A Circuit Playhouse

2018 Court Street 1588 Madison Avenue 322 S. Cleveland 1705 Poplar Avenue

(901) 276—5522 (901) 278—9839 (901) 725—9809 (901) 726—4656

Crossroads Metro Memphis Emerald Theatre Company
1278 Jefferson 1349 Autumn Street B 2085 Monroe Avenue
(901) 276—8078 (901) 274—8010 (901) 722—9302

Crossroads 2 Allusions (inset) Maico‘s Studio on the Square

111 North Claybrook 3204 North Thomas C 2105 Court Avenue
(901) 276—1882 (901) 357—8383 Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

J—Wags One More Playhouse on the Square
1268 Madison Avenue 2117 Peabody D 51 South Cooper

(901) 725—1909 (901) 278—MORE (901) 726—4656

The Jungle m The Pumping Station NOT ON MAP

1474 Madison Avenue 1382 Poplar Avenue f The Orpheum

(901) 278—4313 (901) 272—7600 GLBT Retailers 203 South Main Street

(901) 525—3000
Lorenz/Aftershock Paragon INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts Theatre Memphis

1528 Madison Avenue 2865 Walnut Grove Rd. * 553 South Cooper 630 Perkins Exterfded $
(901) 274—8272 (901) 320—0026 (901) 728—6535 (901) 682.8323
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Writers sought for book on

GLBT men in fraternities

The editors of the now—being—compiled Out On Fraternity

Row 2 are seeking writers to look at the experiences of gay and

bisexual men within college fraternities. The editors are particu—

larly looking for stories from multi—cultural fraternities, from a

straight perspective and stories related to rushing openly gay

(HIV—positive or —negative). This book will take a deeper look into

the issues of anti—gay hate, brotherhood, male bonding, sexual—

ity and identity issues of men.

The deadline for submissions is June 10, 2004. For more

_ information, go online to www.lambda10.org/ofr2.

Shock, awe

 

from page 36

esty and physical humility, such behavior for Iraqis is intolerable

and dehumanizing.

While the world is outraged by the continuing reports of sys—

tematic abuse and torture across Iraq, the Bush administration

insists that the pictures taken in Baghdad‘s Abu Ghraib prison

represent isolated cases of abuse. While some quarters are call—

ing for the resignation of Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld,

many in the world are wondering whether it is President Bush

himself who should be held accountable, as Commander in

Chief of the United States military. If Saddam Hussein‘s loyalists

are to be arrested and put on trial because Hussein was the

commander of Iraq‘s military, one would think the same should

be true in the United States. Bet then again, our country is not

the one being liberated.

The sexual humiliation of Iraqi detainees represents the worst

moral and ethical crime in the U.S. military history post—World

War II. A simple apology and monetary compensation to the vic—

tims will not suffice. An independent investigation must be

launched and human rights organizations must be allowed

access to military prisons. Our country has an obligation to end

the occupation of Iraq. Our Commander in Chief should bow in

humility and shame and bring our troops home today.
 

FaisalAlam is the founder and director ofAl—Fatiha, an organ—

ization dedicated to supporting and empowering lesbian, gay,

bisexual, transgender, intersex and questioning Muslims. For

more information, go on line to www.al—fatiha.org.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

K. Godfrey Easter

 

from page 45

Americans, ages 25 to 44.
 

K. Godfrey Easter, of Atlanta, Ga., is a social and Christian

activist, public speaker and author of Love Lifted Me: In Spite of

the Church. For more information, go online to LOVELIFT—

EDMENETWORK.COM.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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Bork goes nuts
I give thanks every single day that the

Democrats didn‘t let ... Robert Bork become a
Supreme Court judge. Before the antl—gay constitutional amend—

ment was even being taken seriously, Bork wrote an op—ed for

the Wall Street Journal supporting the thing in May of last year

(and I warned folks then about the amendment, well before it

was the cool thing to be worried about).
Well, Bork recently told a religious gathering that the legal

justification for gay marriage is a "judicial sin." A judicial sin? You

couldn‘t have a better explanation of this man‘s politics, and the

religious extremists who defend him, than that simple little

phrase For these folks, judges exist to dish out God‘s law, not

man‘s. Whether or not a judge‘s decision is rooted in our law is

irrelevant to these anti—American extremists because they do not

support the rule of impartial law in America. They support theo—

cratic law — to hell with the Constitution, to hell with the separa—

tion of powers and to hell with our entire court system.
If the Democrats were wise, they‘d finally pick up on this inhner—

ently anti—American undercurrent in the right‘s arguments over

gay marriage and courts more generally. These guys don‘t like

our system of government because it doesn‘t always ensure the

result the fundamentalists want. Their goal is to change the way

our country is run so that the majority religion rules all, always.
Hodge podge of gay news

Oklahoma passed a law banning out—of—state gay couples
from adopting in Oklahoma (in—state gay couples already can‘t
adopt). The really dumb thing is that state law still permits single

By GuEst WarirER JoHn Aravosis

ighway 80 West — Jackson, Mississippi

601.922.8227 — 601.922.8237 — 1.888.43

     

 

gays to adopt. You only can‘t adopt if you have a more stable
home. That‘s family values.

Massachusetts court rejected a bid to delay gay marriages.
Check out the great quote from the judge, responding to the peti—
tion asking him to delay the marriages:

"Why should same—sex couples, who have been determined to.
have the right to marry under the Massachusetts Constitution as it
exists here and now, be required to wait to exercise that right simply
because the petitioner and others hope ... to be able to amend the
Constitution and take away that right at some point in the future"?"
 

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Famlly& Fnends Magazine or Itsstaff.)

    

  

    

Stepping TeawardTOLERANCE
In your community, try:
+ Frequenting mmonty-owned businessesand gaming o

know the proprietors. .

« Build a community peace garden. __ .

« Make sure that anti—discriminationprotection in your

commumty extendstogay and lesbian people .

 

     
  

 

  

Reprinted withpermxssranfrom"101 Tools for Yolerance 81mm; Ideas for .

PromotingEquity and Celebrating Diversity," a publication ofWWW. .

— ANCE.ORG, A Project of the Southern Poverty Law Genter, 400 Washington

_ Avenue, Montgomery, AL 36104. For more informationgomimeto www.tol—
|_ lance‘org and/orwwwsptcenterorg. &
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HIV/AIDS Envertion101

Question: How can I tell if I‘m infected with HIV? What are

the symptoms?

Answer: The only way to know if you are infected is to be

tested for HIV infection. You cannot rely on symptoms to

know whether or not you are infected with HIV. Many people

who are infected with HIV do not have any symptoms at all for

many years.

The following MAY BE warning signs of infections with HIV:

dry cough; recurring fever or profuse night sweats; profound and

unexplained fatigue; swollen lymph glands in the armpits, groin

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department

814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221

7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday

Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and up, without

parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood

1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday—Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday

FREE OraSure testing for ages 13—24

Over age 24: $35 blood test — $40 OraSure

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center

1384 Madison Avenue / 28 North Claybrook

Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure — appointments may be required

For more information, call (901) 272—0855

New Directions Inc.

4466 Elvis Presley, Suite #310

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday — Friday

Appointments Required

HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497
  

    

 

Agencies provide HIV counseling and testing at various

health fairs and community events throughout the year.
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Agouron Pharmaceuticals, the makers of

Viracept, is committed to the discovery,

ment, manufacturing and marketing

of innovative therapeutic products

engineered to inactivate proteins that play

key roles in cancer, AIDS

and other serious diseases.

or neck; diarrhea that lasts for more than a week;

white spots or unusual blemishes on the tongue, in

the mouth or in the throat; pneumonia; red, brown,

pink or purplish blotches on or under the skin or inside the

mouth, nose or eyelids, and memory loss, depression and other,

neurological disorders.

However, no one should assume they are infected if they have,

any of these symptoms. Each of these symptoms can be related

to other illnesses. Again, THE ONLY WAY TO DETERMINE,

WHETHER YOU ARE INFECTED IS TO BE TESTED FOR HIV

INFECTION. Similarly, you cannot rely on symptoms to establish

that a person has AIDS. THE SYMPTOMS OF AIDS ARE SIMI—

LAR TO THE SYMPTOMS OF MANY OTHER ILLNESSES.

AIDS is a medical diagnosis made by a doctor based on specific

criteria established by the Centers for Disease Control.

Reprinted from the website of Centers for Disease Control &

Prevention, National Center for HIV, STD and TB Preventions at

www.cdc.gov/hiv/pubs/faq.

FFL launches ‘Play Safe‘

Friends For Life (FFL) is launching an exclusive HIV/AIDS

education and awareness poster campaign called "Play Safe." —

The brainchild of FFL Executive Director Kim Moss, its man—

. agement team and Patricia Pair, the agency‘s director of mar—

keting, more than 20 different, 11— by 17—inch color posters have

been created exclusively for Friends For Life.

*While the primary focus of each

STAY of the posters is "Play Safe," the

FABULOUS!

 

aspects of being HIV—positive and
the need to be tested.

ent segments of our community," Pair

  

   

American and white, to young adults,
both male and female, these posters
use several messages designed to
raise awareness and bring the issues
of safe—sex, staying healthy and liv—

  

Friends For Life ing well to the forefront."
[*"uou.Friendarortifecorp.arg__ The posters offer such messages 

posters also bring. to light other,

"The posters target several differ— |

said. "From gay males, both African— —

   

   



 

FFl‘s Weliness University holds ceremony, students share

Friends For Life (FFL) marked yet another milestone April 16

when its Wellness University Program held its second com—

mencement ceremony at 28 North Claybrook.

The students, who were advancing, some from being "fresh— .

men" to being "sophomores," from "sophomores" to "juniors,"

and from being "juniors" to "seniors," were each presented with

a certificate from the program, as well as incentives such as gift

cards from Wal—Mart. /

The commencementexercise ended with testimonials from

several of the Wellness University students.

"When | found out (I had HIV), I didn‘t tell anyone," one stu—

dent said. "I sat in my house and wouldn‘t take my medicine.

Today, | love her (Anita Bradford, Wellness University director)

with all my heart. The Wellness University taught me a lot of

things. My name is not HIV. God has the last word, HIV doesn‘t

have the last word."

Another student testified to the strength he/she has received

 

‘Play Safe‘

from page 54

as, "Take Out An Insurance Policy On Your Life ... Use Condoms

.. Play Safe;" "Stay Fabulous ... Play Safe;" "Stay Healthy ...

Play Safe," and even the thought—provoking "Benefits of Being

HIV—Positive."

"The posters are incredible, very professional and tastefully

done," Moss said. "To think that we could produce posters of

such quality right here among our own staff is a testament to the

dedication of our employees to raise the level of awareness

regarding safe—sex and HIV/AIDS."

Posters will initially be displayed throughout Memphis‘s GLBT

bars and clubs with a monthly rotation to allow the messages to

stay fresh in everyone‘s minds. Look for them soon and remem—

ber, "Play Safe."

s
byveluittecringyourtime_

_ Just call
Angela

at90:
2110855
 

 

 Funder!in part bythe Mid—Sourh AIDS Fund

 

 

from the Wellness University.

"Thank you Gracia (Alequin, FFL‘s director of housing) for

being hard on me and keeping me in line," the student told those
in attendance. "Since I| started coming here, I‘ve done an about
face. When I started, my viral load was 3,682; today it is zero,
undetectable. This is a race against HIV. You all have educated
me and inspired me. The medicine alone didn‘t do it — you all did
it. This program is truly whatit says, friends for life."

Speakers at the commencement included Bradford; Kathy Fox,
"a social worker with Family Services; Butch Valentine, FFL direc—
tor of fundraising; Gwendolyn McClain, director of marketing and
public relations with St. Francis Hospital, a sponsor of the
Wellness University program, and Kim Moss, FFL executive direc—
tor. A reception was held immediately following the ceremony.

The Wellness University was established as an adherence
program by Friends For Life Corporation that coordinates the
medical treatment and supportive services of persons with
HIV/AIDS. Each student, with assistance from the Wellness
University director, develops an Individualized Wellness Plan that
meets his/her specific needs. This plan is used to determine the
curriculum for the student that provides them the skills necessary
to live a high quality of life with HIV/AIDS. Credits are earned as
students utilize medical treatment and supportive services.

After students earn a certain number of credits, incentives,
including vouchers for food, clothing, personal care products and
kitchenware, are provided to the Wellness University students.
For more information, go online to www.
or call (901) 272—0855.

Remember ThoseWho Have

Lost Their Battle with AIDS

atErlenusrnrlltecomorg

Memorial Page
£ :> |
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S pe cialty Pharacy

1432 Union Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104 — (901) 725—7828

STATSCRIPT PHARMACY

CHRONIMED

S pecialty Solutions.

 

 

FROM THE INSIDE
BY TOM ADKINS

Well, I am back. This is Tom. It has been
a few months since I last wrote. I think I am
getting better with this HIV thing. It certainly
has been an eye—opening experience. | have
started to look at life in a different way. I am
finding that the little things finally mean
something. | live as if this is my last day. I
never knew I could appreciate things like I
have been. These past couples of weeks, |
am finding myself waking up excited about

What do I Know

FrFa

Memphis Regional

O
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Planned Parentho
od

Confidential STD and HIV/AIDS Testing
For Men and Women — 725—1717

what the day beholds.
Don‘t get me wrong. I still
think about this disease
constantly. I am not
quite as devastated
as | was. It means
medication and
side effects for
the rest of my life. I
think 1 can deal with

that for now.
When | was diag—

nosed, the coun—
selor offered me the
number of someone
who had been HIV—
positive for 12 years.
It was someone a lit
tle older than me
but, never the less,
someone who has
been where | am
now. I decided to call
him a few weeks
ago. We talked
about what | was
feelingand he let me
ask him questions
about how life had
been for him since
his diagnosis. I had
thought | was the
only person dealing

‘withthis. He was
very reassuring. He
let me know how life
was for him 12 years

COe

been tested.

had progressed with
medicines and serv—
ices. I had no idea
that life for HIV—posi—

ago and how we.

  

   

      

  

 

   

tive people was that bad af
one time. We have talked

several times since then
and | feel like | have
someone to talk to
who is living the
same thing that
am.
The man I

called told me ho
important it was to
take a pro—active
role in my health
care and that there

were programs wher
1 could learn more
about my disease. I am

not sure if I could go in a
public place and let people know about
this. I have adjusted to taking my medicine
and | don‘t think I need anything else right
now. I can do this myself. I am sure.

My partner got his results and he is pos—
itive also. His doctor decided not to start
him an,.any medications yet since his CD4
and Viral Load are so good. He took it bet—
ter than I did. I wish I could look at it like he
does. I just can‘t. Not yet. We have talked
about the fact that one of us might die and
would the otherfone be there. The guy I
talked to told me that he had lost a partner
and it was rough. He stressed the impor—
tance of staying healthy and strong no mat—
ter what happened. My partner and I made
that commitment to be there for each other.

My sister has called me and tried to let
me know that she is here for me, but let
me know that her husband does not want
me around the kids. It is such a mixed
message. I desperately need family sup—
port. I won‘t have conditions on it, though.
1 would rather try it without them than
compromise.

I am still working and am finding it easy
to keep this a secret. I guess being gay, I
have had plenty of practice at keeping a
secret. I will keep you updated on my sit—
uation. Thanks for listening.



PRESENTS ...

CORE GROUP

THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE PROJECT, CONSISTING

OF 8—10 MEMBERS. EACH MEMBER EARNS $25 PER |

MEETING. THE MEETINGS ARE 2 TO 3 HOURS. | |

MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN PLANNING AND

IMPLEMENTING ACTIVITIES FOR THE PROJECT ... |

 

The Exodus empowerment project is a , . .
program that invites African—American — . — aa :< |
Males ages 13—24 to come socialize and . a a .
discuss openly about issues and concerns _ ;

Here at the Drop—In—Center there are. | R f E—TIME | ** |
opportunities to be involved in activities l |

to reach out to and help our community. 2 . ‘   

 We
are looking for core group members, ages 13—24
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studies at colleges

Researchers at the University of Memphis are asking gay

men who are in a same—sex relationship (of at least six months

duration) and who are employed to complete a survey that will

generate an appreciation of the complexity of both same—sex

relationships and the workplace.
This research team is gay—positive and interested in further—

ing an understanding of gay men in terms of their relationships

and their work experiences. Answers are anonymous and no

identifying information is asked.

Those interested should go online to:

+ www.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u=15276338689.

The University of Denver and The George Washington University in

Washington, D.C., are conducting a Male Couple Relationship Study.

The researchers are interested in how men in committed rela—

tionships function and communicate about sexuality and HIV.

"Phase 1," which investigated individual men has been complet—

ed. "Phase II" investigates both members of a committed male

couple and has begun enrolling participants.

In order to participate in the Phase II study, couples must

meet the following criteria: The couple must be in a mutually

committed emotional relationship for at least 12 months; both

members of the couple must agree to participate; both must be

between the ages of 18 and 65, and both must be HIV—negative.

Each partner will be asked to complete a set of questionnaires

about present and previous romantic relationships; attitudes about

relationships, and sexual history and behaviors. Completing the

surveys takes about 60 minutes. The study can be completed via

email by completing a downloaded Word file attachment or by

hard copy surveys mailed to you with a postage—paid return enve—

lope. Names will be kept confidential at all times. Participants will

be paid $20 each for completing the study.

For more information, go online to home.gwu.edu/~forssell/;

call Steve Forssell, principal investigator, at (202) 994—6323 (D.C.)

or (303) 596—2244 (Denver), or email him at MCRS@gwu.edu.

June 7—13: Central Florida Black Pride (Tampa, Fla.)

(813) 873—1888, riccrollins@aol.com, www.floridablackpride.net

July 1—4: Windy City Black Pride (Chicago, III.)

Iflennoy@aol.com, www.windycitypride.org

Aug. 6—8: Jacksonville Black Pride

(904) 858—3767, jaxbp@aol.com, www.jaxxblkpride.com

Aug. 13—15: St. Louis Black Gay Pride

(314) 645—6451, ext. 211, agalloway@stlefa.org,

www.stlouisblackpride.org

Sept. 1—6: Atlanta Black Gay Pride

(404) 872—6410, info@intheatl.com, www.intheatl.com

Oct. 8—10: Mississippi Black Pride

(601) 942—6817, mrobinson@murc.org

Oct. 29—Nov. 1: Nashville Black Pride

(800) 845—4266, ext. 269, brosunited@aol.com,

www.brothersunited.com

Nov. 26—28: New Orleans People of Color Pride

(504) 254—9222 or (504) 253—3213,

sharonhoward@girlgotskills.com

FLORIDA
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Sierra Club to meet

<_ The Chickasaw Group of the Sierra Club will hold its "First

Thursday" monthly meeting at Otherlands, 641 South Cooper,

on June 3, from 6 to 8 p.m. The group will hold its monthly "Third

Thursday" meeting on Thursday, June 17, from 6 to 8 p.m., at

Cafe Francisco, 400 North Main. Both meetings are held in a

casual setting where issues and interests of the environment

__can be discussed. For more information, call Jill Johnston at
(901) 278—2713.

Picasso ceramics on exhibit

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton

Park, 1934 Poplar Avenue, will present an exhibition of 65

ceramic works by Pablo Picasso. Picasso‘s unmistakable style is

evident in the form and imagery of these works, which feature

mythological and sea creatures, birds, bulls and women. The

exhibit opens June 20 and will continue through Aug. 15.

Museum hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Admission is $6 for adults, $5 for seniors (65+) and $2 for stu—

dents with ID. For more information, call (901) 544—6200 or go

online to www.brooksmuseum.org.

Raising funds with balloons

The world‘s largest balloon sculpture will be attempted at the

Overton Park Shell, in Overton Park, on Saturday, June 5 (rain

date June 6), from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The event is free and open

to people of all ages. At the end of the event, the 50,000 thin, nitro—

gen—filled balloons, twisted into a rainbow—hued, free—form sculp—

ture, a couple stories high, will be joyfully stomped flat. The event

hopes to raise $50,000 for LeBonheur Children‘s Medical Center.

The Metal Museum, located at 374 Metal Museum Drive,

continues the celebration of its 25th anniversary with "A Work in
Progress: Selections from the Permanent Collection" now
through July 11. Featured in this exhibition are works by Tom

Joyce, Debra Chase, Olle Johanson, Richard Mawdsly, Samuel
Yellin, Harlan Butt, Harris Sorrell, Dorothy Sturm, Gary Noffke,
Takuya Kosugi and Marilyn da Silva. Museum hours are
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, noon
to 5 p.m. Admission is $4 for adults; $3 for seniors (62+), $2 for

students and free for children. For more information, call (901)

774—6380 or go online to www.metalmuseum.org.

NEIL) CALL?

Gatt toot} ers —Cas (seta j

ama a ti; (crm a
mers or a possible crime .
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Rocker Carol Plunk will be coming home to Memphis for a
few shows in June. Catch her show at One More, 2117 Peabody,
on Wednesday, June 2, from 7 to 9 p.m., and again on Sunday,
June 13, from 6 to 8 p.m. For more information and to stay in
touch with Carol, go online to carolplunk.com.
Italian Festival set for 15th year

The 15th Annual Memphis Italian Festival will be held in
Marquette Park, at the corner of Park Avenue and Mt. Moriah
Road, Friday and Saturday, June 4 and 5, from 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. Enjoy fun, food and fellowship, including children‘s games,
a climbing wall, video arcade, arts and crafts and, of course, lots
of food, including authentic Italian cuisine concessions. The
entertainment lineup includes Larry Raspberry‘s Rock for Real
Revue, featuring Larry Raspberry and the Highsteppers, and
starring Rick Derringer ("Rock and Roll Hootchie Koo") and Felix
Cavalierer ("People Got to be Free," "Good Lovin").

Admission is $8 for adults (ages 13 and up) and free for chil—
dren ages 12 and under. There also is free admission for all on
Friday, June 4, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. A free shuttle service will
be provided from the parking lot of Audubon Woods.
Moonlight bike ride set

Join Outspokin‘ Memphis for a moonlight bike ride to help
raise money for Senior Services. The Midnight Classic Bike Tour
will be held Saturday, June 19, beginning at Chickasaw Oaks
Village, 3092 Poplar Avenue, at 10 p.m. The 17—mile, non—com—
petitive tour of Memphis by moonlight will include a police escort,
support vehicles and water stops. Afterwards, join others at the
festival, which includes, food, bike vendors and live music by
Venus Mission. Registration, which is $20, is available online at
www.memphisseniors.com or by calling (901) 766—0658. For
more information about Memphis‘ only GLBT.blcyclrng group,
email marty@outspokin—mem.org.

Softball Sundays at Tobey Park

The Bluff City Sports Association‘s softball season is under—
way. Catch a game or two each Sunday at Tobey Softball Field,
located on Central Avenue just west of Hollywood Street (see
map on page 50). Games are playedat 1 p.m., 2:15 p.m and
3:30 p.m. This free event is open to the public. lf you are inter—
ested in playing, go onllnesto bluffcitysports.net for more infor—
matron

Eric Himan will perform Monday, May 24, at 7 p.m. at Borders
Music, 6685 Poplar Avenue, in Germantown. For a review of his
newly released All For Show CD, see page 28.

Globalization to be subject of talk

On Friday, June 4, from 7 to 8:30 p.m., at the International
Brotherhood of. Electrical Workers building, located at 1870
Madison Avenue, Tom Cordaro, a Chicago area educator who
has written and spoken widely on the economic and moral chal—
lenges posed by Globalization, will speak. The event, which is
free and open to the public, is sponsored by Pax Christi,
Memphis and Mid—South Peace and Justice Center. For more
information, call Gerard Vanderhaar at (901) 362—9364.

 



 

 

Hello,

I am amazed at the courage that the

gay and lesbian community exhibits in

every facet of their lives. From coming out to their parents and

friends, to living in society with all the curses of homophobes and

religious extremists. | have learned from my own life experi—

ences, that being honest to yourself and others may require a lot

of courage — but it is worth the risks.

 

 

Ladybug

from page 62

"Oprah" just last month). There will be free food, CDs, videos,

autographed pictures, HIV testing and other giveaways. The

event is free and after that, there will be a pool party.

Also note that Los Angeles photographer Greg McNeal will be live

video—recording and interviewing all J—Setters, ball—walkers and

voguers that are present all pride weekend long. If you have any ques—

tions concerning Memphis Black Pride 2004, call Ladybug at (901)

331—3579 or (901) 726—0667 or email hardawayarg@yahoo.com.

—— And, as always, happy pride, child—ren, happy pride!

P.S. Congratulations, Ms. Mickey!!!

From Tus Man Room Letters to tur Eprror

 

TENNESSEE DISABILITY INFORMATION &

REFERRAL OFFICE
6. John E. Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

(615) 322—8529 (Voice) * (800) 640—INFO (4636)
(615) 343—2958 (TDD) » (800) 273—9595 (TDD)

E—mail: carole.moore—slater@vanderbilt.edu
Website: http:/www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html

This office provides infor ty supports and
community services available to individuals, families, and agencies in TN.

Phone:

nou abour

    

  

In 1993, my wife, Amy Vick, died in our hot tub at our

Franklin, Tenn., home. She was 30 years old. We had married

in 1985, both virgins, in a nice church wedding. I had been

raised in a strict, Baptist household, where gay people went

straight to hell. But, as young as eight years old, I felt different

than other boys — but I couldn‘t figure out what it was. At puber—

ty, there was no doubt that | was gay. But all those thoughts had

to stay hidden and deep. Perhaps God could change me, and

save me from eternal hell fires.

I was convinced that if I lived in a manner that appeared "suit—

able" and "conventional," and within the accepted eyes of the

church, that my life, my internal emotions, would change. In

1996, my second wife, Kathy Beadle, died in our Knoxville,

Tenn., home. Authorities (found) her body nearly a year later,

buried in the backyard behind the pool house.

I am presently serving two life sentences for my wives‘

deaths. Finally, I have confronted my sexuality, and relate the

repressed feelings I had my entire life, to the acts that followed.

l am in prison, and rightfully so. My weakness in not accepting

the truth and confronting the issues as they arose, destroyed
many people‘s lives.

I‘ve been incarcerated for seven years. I don‘t expect for—

giveness for my crimes. But perhaps if other people knew the

potential perils of not following their own destiny — it would help

them search for the courage and strength to face the facts

straight on.

With sincere regards,

Tony D. Vick

662°781:4521

901—604°2282

antl screen printing
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"TO THINE OWN SELF BE TRUE!" Words to

live by.

As we gear up for another Pride celebration season, note that

there are two things each pride will be pushing: (1) To vote in this

November‘s presidential election, and (2) to get tested and know

your HIV status and be safe!

We are already in our fifth month this year and so much has

happened locally and nationally. Funding has been cut greatly and

the rise of HIV is continuing to grow in the village of color. Now my

question to you, the reader, is what are we going to do as a com—

munity and then as individuals to help stop the spread of this virus

in the lives of people we claim to care so much about? Just some—

thing to think about and for us to work on together.

Another concern of mine. We, as the same—gender—loving

community, want the straight world to respect us for who we are

when we sometimes do not respect ourselves and our same—

gender loving relationships. We tend to "act up" at our clubs,

house parties, out—of—town trips and events, relative‘s homes, in

chatrooms/lines, conferences and even in churches or other

places of worship. We will go to our own city clubs and estab—

lishments and break bottles, throw cigarette butts on carpet—cov—

ered floors, disrespect the staff and owners who created the

space for us to feel safe. We back—bite at each other, lie, steal

and cheat to get someone we willingly KNOW is with our friend

or is in a committed relationship.

Then some of us go out of our city limits and expect to be

acknowledged because we think we are cute, the chosen one or

 

Autoerotic

 

T-Shir ‘tted Prints * Po Cards

just plain hot ... and when we are not affirmed, we want to lash
out at the community or the event itself. And many times the indi—
viduals are not "out" in their own hometown or city. But every—
body knows us by our chat name, our picture on the Internet, the
sex parties we attend regularly or the sex act we are known for
doing so very well.

Now, don‘t get me wrong. We have some great leaders in our
village, locally and nationally. Have you, the reader, ever con—
sidered the power we have as consumers? Image if we gave
three to five percent of our earnings to help uplift the SGL vil—
lage — how much of an impact would we have for ourselves and
the community as a whole?

For example, if we spend $10 a month purchasing something
from a same—gender—loving artist/writer/photographer or invest in
our SGL youth of today, by the end of a year we would have cre—
ated a library, built a safe haven, built a relationship based on
something wholesome and the positive results go on and on.

I try to teach and live by the rule that when I buy a CD, video,
poster, book or clothing from an SGL artist, I also buy an extra
one to give as a gift and to plant a seed to let my gift receiver
know that I care enough to give or buy them something | like just
as well. That‘s EDUCATION, POWER AND LOVE, BABY all
wrapped into one. So, as we gear up for our Pride events this
year, remember you are your brother/sister‘s keeper.

My first stop this Pride season is the Mecca itself,
Washington, D.C., Memorial Day weekend. After that, my very
own city — Memphis Black Pride on Father‘s Day weekend. Now
if you have not made your reservations at Memphis‘s host hotel
(The Ramada Limited, 2979 Millbranch Road, Memphis, Tenn.,
(901) 396—2200), do so ASAP!

That Saturday afternoon at the hosting hotel "The Haven" will
host "An Afternoon in White," sponsored by Friends For Life,
Club Allusions Entertainment Complex and Family & Friends

Magazine. We are 

  

asking"everyone to
wear white and
come to meet our
other weekend
celebrity guests,
including Laurinda
Brown, Kevin‘s
Room II cast and
crew members, R.
Bryant Smith and
Greg McNeal.
Hosts from 2004
Black Pride events
in Houston; Dallas;
Jacksonville, Fla.;
Nashville, and
Jackson, Miss., will
be in our midst, as
well as noted
author of On the
Down Low J. K.

 

(90I)
274—0163
Creating a
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fie .! SHOWTIME @ 12 MIDNITE

ALLUSIONS
3904 N. THOMAS, MEMPHIS, TN » 901.357.8383 » 1—866—370—29583 —
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the

Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),

(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m.

Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court

Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8

p.m.—6 a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.,

www.backstreetmemphis.com

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2,

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook,

(901) 276—1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A

Week

J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901)

725—1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days

A Week

THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue,

(901) 278—4313, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3

p.m.—3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison

Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours

a day, 7 days a week

MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison

Avenue, (901) 278—9839, 7 p.m.—3 a.m.

Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,

(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a

week

ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—

MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3

—

a.m.

Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road,

(901) 320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?

THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar

Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Chattanooga, Tennessee

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—

3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.

IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—

8210, 5 p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week,

www.mirage—complex.com, Email:

mirage_complex@hotmail.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

lackson, Tennessee

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway 45

North, (901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—midnight

Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3

a.m. Sat.

  

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

lackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite

Street, (601) 353—0059

JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive,

(601) 982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. &

Sat., website: www.jacksonbars.com

JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka

JC‘S), 425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362

3108, 5 p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website:

www.jacksonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Meridian, Mississippi

QC DISCO, 125 Russel Drive, (601) 484—

4111, 8 p.m.—2 a.m. Thur.—Sat., 6 p.m.—?

Sun., email: QCDisco@aol.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—

9500, 8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat.,

email: rumors@futuresouth.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue,

Hot Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—

Fri., 7 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Little Rock, Arkansas

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021

Jessie

—

Road, (501) 662—2744,

Fri.—Mon. 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:

Backstreetdanceclub.com.

DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501)

664—4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., web—

site: Latenightdisco.com

SOCIAL

Memphis, Tennessee

 

2xLAMBDA, a social and volunteer pro—

gram open to both men and women, ages

20 to 29, (901) 223—3331

BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI

OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social serv—

ice organization for feminine lesbian, bisexu—

al and heterosexual women of all races,

(901) 281—0830, email: betaepsilonchap—

ter@yahoo.com, website:

www.betaphiomega.net

B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis

Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Association), a social, political and edu—

ational organization meets the first and

third Mondays of each month, e—mail:

BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu, www.peo—

ple.memphis.edu/~bgala

COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES MEM—

PHIS, (901) 272—2116, Meets

Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Holy

Trinity Community Church, 515 South

Highland Street, Square dancing

social group

JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social

group welcoming single or partnered les—

bians ages 18+. Some gatherings are

designed specifically for members and

their children, (901) 268—1903, email:

justforusmemphis@yahoo.com

LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center, is open to men and women in

their late 20s and beyond. (901) 857 8523

MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY),

P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124,

(901) 335—6249, Peer support group for

13— to 21—year olds dealing with gay, les—

bian, bisexual & gender issues,

www.gaymemphis.com/magy

MEMPHIS BEARS, 1066 Wrenwood,

Memphis, TN 38122, (901) 323—4773,

Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month

at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar

Ave., at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:

info@memphis—bears.com, www.mem—

phisbears.com

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNI—

TY CENTER, 892 South Cooper

Memphis, 38104, (901) 278—4297, town—

hall meetings every other month; Thurs—

Fri, 6 to 10 p.m.; Sat and Sun, 2 to 10

p.m. and Mon, 6 to 10 p.m.

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC., P.O. Box 111265,

Memphis, TN 38111—1265, email:

Memphisprideparade@earthlink.net,

Monthly open meetings have been sus—

pended indefinitely

MIRROR IMAGE, P.O. Box 11052,

Memphis, TN 38111—0052, A support group

for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday

of every month at 7 p.m., For more infor—

mation and locations of meetings, write or

email at memphisgroup@usa.com

MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a

social and service organization, women

only, P.O. Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—

1483, email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com,

website: www.geocities.com/aphrodite—

mem

NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social

organization of men and women who sup—

port and promote local Memphis area

charitable programs, P.O. Box 820901,

Memphis, TN 38182—0901, www.krewe—

ofhathor.com

P.F.L.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends

of Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136,

Support meetings for parents, family and

friends of gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgendered persons, email:

amdrake@mem.po.com

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901)

357—1921, Club nights and meetings
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vary; contact for info — men and women

welcome, www.tnleathertribe.org, email:

info@tnleathertribe.org

TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,

Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132,

Levi—leather club meets the 3rd Saturday

of every month at The Pumping Station,

1382 Poplar Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN

ONLY, Email: info@tsarus.org, website:

www.tsarus.org

MEMPHIS BLACK SGL ALLIANCE, 28

North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,

(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational,

community awareness organization.

MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center, 892 South Cooper, meets the

third Thursday of each month at 7 p.m.

email:bmoody@mem.net

SOCIAL

Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and

educational organization for GLBT, question—

ing and straight students at The University of

Tennessee—Knoxville, 315 University Center,

Box 315, 1502 West Cumberland Ave.,

Knoxville, TN 37996—4800, Iambda@utk.edu,

website: web.utk.edu/~lambda/

SOCIAL

Mississippi

GLBA OF OLE MISS, P.O. Box 3541,

University, MS 38677, (662) 915—7049,

email: glba@olemiss.edu

GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS

39762, (662) 325—8241, email:

glbf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/

org/glbf

PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive,

Tupelo, MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:

Alliance 22 B0oi@ aol.com,

groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.

USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,

email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespyms

@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL

Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential sup—

port and social group for GLBT persons,

ages 25 and under, in northeast

Arkansas, (870) 932—6545, P.O. Box 226,

Jonesboro, AR 72403, www.safeharbor—

nea.com

SOCIAL

Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNI—

TY CENTER, 30 North Pacific,

Cape Girardeau, MO 63701,

(573) 651—6220, email:

DeltaDyke@aol.com, home —

town.aol.com/deltadyke/myhome—

page/gaypride.html

334—3349, education and prevention..

SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565

Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson,

MS 39284, (601) 371—3019, — direct

HIV/AIDS services.

WHOLENESS SPIRITUAL

Memphis, Tennessee Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901)

272—0855, Dinner is served the 1st and

3rd Monday of every month at St. John‘s

United Methodist Church, Bellevue @

Peabody, beginning at 6 p.m.

MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PAR—

ENTHOOD, 1407 Union Avenue

Extended, 3rd Floor (901) 725—1717,

HIV & STD testing, gynecological preven—

tive care

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NET—

WORK, 880 Madison Avenue, Memphis,

TN, (901) 545—8265, Free comprehen—

sive, supportive services and voc/rehab

services to the HiV—positive

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,

Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United

Methodist Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue.

(901) 278—6234

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000

South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)

726—6022 + Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8

p.m. Provides opportunities for persons

affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the dis—

ease in a holistic manner, free of charge.

YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison

Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group

for lesbians with breast cancer meets

every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEET—

ING, (an open men & women‘s Alcoholics

Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday

at 8 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community

Church, 515 South Highland Street,

(901) 324—9200 E

wWHOLENESS

Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry

Hill Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204,

(601) 922—0100. Education, prevention,

support group.

COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS

GAY/LESBIAN . ALLIANCE, (601) 346—

4379, operated seven days a week, 24

hours a day. Information and referral on

GLBT issues and HIV/AIDS. %

MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565

Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson,

MS 39284, (601) 371—3019.

SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O.

Box 293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662)
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INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second

Street, Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602,

People of all faiths and ideologies are wel—

come, Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month,

at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church.

Dinner at 7 p.m., www.geocities.comvintegri—

ty_memphis/main.html

LAMBDA CIRCLE, (901) 278—6786,

Open to all GLBT persons of faith to

join in an affirming time of prayer,

Bible study and discussion., Meets

the 2nd Tuesday of every month from

6:30. to 8:30 p.m. at" First

Congregational Church,, 1000 S.

Cooper Street. :

SPIRITUAL

Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12,

Oveftt, MS 39464, Feminist education/cul—

tural/retreat center, www.campsisterspir—

it.com, email: sisterspir@aol.com

MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565

Robinson Rd.: Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS

39204, (601) 372—6644, Sunday Service

at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL

 

Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an _

association of atheists, agnostics and secular

humanists, meets the third Sunday at the

Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave.,

Room C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677,

email: memphisfreethought@yahoo.com,

www.geocities.com/memphisfreethought.

MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION

FOR JUSTICE, P.O.Box 241363,

Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 327—2677.

Email: milgci@yahoo.com, website:

www.geocities.com/migc): > }

MEMPHIS LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS,

P.O. Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177,

meets the third Sunday at 2 p.m. at the

MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper and meets the first

Wednesday at 7 p.m. at area restaurants,

groups.yahoo.com/group/MemphisLCR. :

MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,

meets the fourth Saturday at 2 p.m. at the

MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper, www.geoci—

See Rainbow Directory, nage 78

 

 



 

 

  

ties.com/mphsstonewallem, (901) 327—

2677, email: mphsstonewalldem

@yahoo.com

POLITICAL

Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,

Jackson, — MS 39288—6021, (601) 936

7673, you can send an email to:

EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:

www.

SPORTS

 

Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION,

P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174

1803, (901) 461—0891, email: memphis—

gaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball league

open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—

tysports.net

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING

LEAGUE, Winchester Bowl, 3703 S.

Mendenhall @ Winchester, (901) 722—

5236 or (901) 465—4371. Email: memphis—

gaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed bowling

Ramgsow Directory rRom Pact 77)

league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.

FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s

first gay and lesbian running club, meets twice

a week, Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,

www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.

PINK PISTOLS MEMPHIS, GLBT and gay—

friendly men and women who are dedicated to

the legal, safe and responsible use of firearms

for self—defense of the sexual—minority commu—

nity. Meets the fourth Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.

at Range USA, 2770 (old) Whitten Road,

Memphis, TN. (901) 383—9110, email: mem—

p his @ pink pis to Is .o rg,

www.pinkpistols.org/local/memphis.

WELLNESS

Memphis, Tennessee

DOCTORS

DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., gener—

al practioner, 515 North Highland, (901)

323—1200

 

OPTOMETRISTS

DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG &

JASON DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC

EYE, 242 South Cooper Street, (901) 276—

EYES (3937)

DENTISTS

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general den—

tistry, 79 North Cooper Street, Memphis,

TN 38104. Call (901) 685—5008 for an

appointment.

If Your

Organization

Isn‘t Listed

Here, Give Us

a Call at

(901) 682—2669

 

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALSAND SALES — PREVIEW BOOTHS

ma
mm
a

FANTASY
wAREHOUSE®

FantasyWarehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Road

e e e # e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

(901) 683—9649
#0 e e e e e e e e s e e a e e e e e s e e e a e e e

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Road

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) + (901) 345—0825
a e e e e e e oe

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins — (901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

Employment Opportunities Available

OPEN Monday — Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight

Closed Sundays & Holidays
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B A L E
  

T3 Clt,

629 MONROE AVE.

      

 
K DANCES

EK MUSIC SHOWCASES

NJ BUSINESS LUNCHEONS

Ki REASONABLE RATES.

E SPECIAL CATERER RATES.

EJ WEDDING RECEPTIONS

E PRIVATE PARTIES OF ALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: CLICK ON

KINDS ARE WELCOME! PREMIEREPALACE.COM OR CALL

 
 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

MIKE TODD AT (901) 725—5625.

E GROUPS FROM 30 To 300.

 
 

NEED SOMETHING

[E VENBIGGER?

WE HAVE A FULLY FURNISHED EVENTROOM WITH
EJ STAGE WITH BACKSTAGE DRESSING AREA

PRO. SOUND/LIGHTING/AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEM
FULL SERVICE EVENT BAR

TABLES & CHAIRS (TO SEAT MORE THAN 300 PEOPLE)

ACCOoMMODATEs Groups or UP To 700! —

 
BAR SIDE OPEN TUES THRU SAT 4PM TOSAM

Q JUNE SPECIALS
— $2 DOMESTIC LONG NECKS * $1 DRAFTS

* FREE POOL WITH PURCHASE ®
* UNESCORTED LADIES GET 1/2 PRICE AT THE BAR *

MORE THAN 100 FREE PARKING SPACES!
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ONE OF THE WORLD‘S BEST—LOVED MUSICALS

Dickens‘ epic on a

scale never before

dre
ame

d o
f

"The cast is

outstanding

evsty {I ERHOLLY WOO» R]

"Everyone‘s asking

for more!

July 6—11

Purchase tickets at the Box Office, Davis—Kidd

Booksellers, or any ticketmaster location.

To charge by phone:

901—525—3000 or 901—743—ARTS

Order online: www.orpheum—memphis.com
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* Startin nufacturer‘s Retail NIV F O ** EPA estimated city/highway
Price on ZX3 3—door hatchback, ss 2.4 mpg based on base engine/
excluding taxes, title and registration transmission configuration.
fees. Optional equipment not included.

  
5299 Summer Avenue

(across from Garden Ridge)

AtL
EWISF

OR
* Lewis Ford emplovees and AX&Z plan “minusPvi” [P
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